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A view of the north graving dock looking east where Kelowna 
Bridge Contractors arc making preparations to  build the concrete 
pontoons for the bridge. When this photo was taken, this structure
was about 60 per cent completed. The bare ground is about 12 • This photo shows the south graving dock in which Kelowna the tront sea wall of the d ^ k . Tins sea wall will keep the water
feet below the level of the lake, and the water is continually Bridge Contractors will build the pontoons for the Lake Okanagan out of the d(xk, which will he about 12 feet below lake level,
pumped out by a  well-point system. — Paul Ponich Photo, bridge. A t this stage the structure is about 50 per cent complete, while^a pumpmg system will dram out any water which d w ^ ^ e p
^  ̂ In die background are two«cranes driving steel sheet pilings for into the basin. — Paul Ponich Photo
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(Special to The Courier) 
KALEDEN — Dick Stocks in 
1955 received $3.42 for apricots 
that brought 5256 as jam on the 
retail market. •. .
The young Kaledeh grower, 
developing a new orchard now 
only seven years old,- gave these 
figures to the MaePhee royal 
conunission on the Okanagan 
fruit Industry at Saturday’s com­
mission hearing at Kaleden com- 
munity-halL
He said $3.^ represented his 
gross return ior 856 pounds of 
jam apricots from his young or> 
chard. On the basis of .the reUul 
price of a ,24'ounce jar of jam) ne 
’calculated' those apricots were 
worth $256 by the. time the con' 
sumer got them as ja m ..
. (Mr, 'Stocks, said .privately af- 
Ter "'the 'Hearing! tha t'. it \woUld 
have taken 1800 pounds of prunes 
—on the basis, of the price he 
received-^to pay for his Christ­







Around 20 applications have been 
receive from retired school tea­
chers who are willing to help out 
in the current: teaching shortage, 
according to Kelowna school board 
secretary Fred Macklin.
(Special to The Courier)
KALEDEN—B.C.’s multi-million-dollar fruit growing industry 
faces thedanger that “the family unit will \k  squeezed out” and 
replaced by large corporate orchards, Don Sutherland of Kaleden 
told Comihissioner E. D. MaePhee at a fruit inquiry sitting Satur­
day..: ■,..
. If 'th a t happened, he said, the danger to the country would 
be equally great because history has recorded that where it has 
Occurred iiational;:disaster has followed.
' Mr.-, SiitliCTlahdf manager of- Raleden-Okanaganj Falls..Co- 
opdrative packmghonse, said .growers’ fetuws have been depreasing 
while costs have been increasing; that the markup at the intermediate 
steps—wholesale and retail—has bpen steadily increasing; and that 
fruit is reaching levels too high for the consumer.
The day’s sitting was marked by pies grown imd also upon the ef-
One-hour blitz
Fire siren$ and a sound truck will signal the start of a 
one-hour blitz tonight when 300 “Marching Mothers” .canvass 
the city for funds to assist handicapped children.
The Kinsmen-spohsored campaign will start at 6:30'p.rni 
and residents whctwtsb to  donate are to leave on a potch
Above is a huge concrete plant which will supply concrete for the building of the bridge pon­
toons The large hopper has a capacity of 155 tons of sand and gravel mixture. The round silo 
adioining the hopper holds 2,000 cubic feet of cement. The sand and gravel mixture will be brought 
into the hopper via a 250 foot'belt conveyor which will be built. The cement will bp raised intp the 




K, P. Walrod, Kelowna, general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
was elected a director of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council, at a 
recent I meeting in Ottawa.
I Other men prominent in the Ok­
anagan fruit industry elected were, 
A. IL Garrish, Oliver, president of
tdrdwers dttack 
top management
PENTICTON—Hottest attacks so far in the MacPhcc Royal 
Commission against top management in B.C, grower organizations, 
tame at the Penticton nearing this morning.
But it was noticed that the attacks were not against central ....... .......... ............ ...  ...........
selling Stirling Hauser, Wc.stprn Farms Ltd., Penticton, said that the b c f g a , elected second vicc- 
Unioval of compctlllon in selling had resulted in a dictatorial mono- president, and K. w. Kinnard, ver-
S  md n « a ci conUnud vigil»n«. Ho compatW Washing^^ dfcter "
U  S . p r ic e s  and blamed the general pooling system for lower returns ^
l n B , C , ,  . . ' ' ' ■
' ktr. Hauser made eight recom*
HiendaUons: distribution
should be reduced: more slrnplUied 
StatcmcnUi to growers; BCTF sell to 
all buyers instead of selected out­
lets; no general, pooling; separate 
pools for both gnidts and varicUcs; 
dolly price buUeUito for growers; 
confine operations, to fruit hand­
ling (eliminate processors, hall and 
mutual Insuroneb companies); Hmtt
No word receWml 
)on; Banff carnival
Alt news-nilthcrlpg spurcea in 
KnIovmO were eonapklw -in the
lic k  of 
major
;, Major problem facing the ' various branchO^ Of the. C^nai^an 
AirAritis and Rheumatism Society is" the lack of traihM physior 
therapists, W. O. .Clark, retiring president of the local branch, told 
the annual meeting last week.
Mr. Clark, who Has been active greater number of\rheumaUo di-̂  ̂
in the local organization was sue- seases will be understood, thO 
ceeded by C. R. Bull. Mr. Clark, causes known and there will b9 im- 
hdweveri agreed to take the. post proved methods of treatment de*̂  
of vice-ip'esident. • veloped and some meaiw :of:prei)'
In submitting hi? annual report, venUon known,” Mr. Clark reniaik- 
the retiring president referred to
the need of a school: of physio^ -Since the CARS’medical centre 
therapy at UBC to train girls to was established in Vancouve)*, : 125 
fill : the. ever-growing demand for people hav9 rc(:eivcd intehsivo in-- 
for * physiotherapists. Many trained patient care and have been: dhi- ' 
women have resigned their positions charged. Mtmy have tdnee obidlned' 
in the last year, and there have WOrk, ho said. . ■ ' !
been no replacements. At least one MisblCAL FOBDM r  v. 1 
m ■ branch was fordid to close lor the Mr rinrv
time being. Mr. Clark could see Of trO dfi ■ improvement until there is a 
V "  : steady flow of graduates from the
P r e f e r  W. A. C. B.nn.U I.M j S S  W n i t o S l g m d
been invited to address the spring and gave 2,710 treatments. Thcrb
_____  .  ___________  He said the good years of, the war dinner mceUng of the Kelowna irom, cngionu.  ̂ jjg patients added to
B.C. schools. .There arc'not cnd^h  period and Immediately afterward Board of Tradd to be held some- Cominenalng the army of volun^ the local files with 1()4 discharged 
teachers bOing trained to meet’ have blinded growers and left them time in April. teers who keep the local sc>dcty op- and on follow-up. Mr. Clark paid
the Shortage, he said. • *• ■ ----------  «  *- — — - -  «i,-  .  ............... .......  . *.
two main featutesi-an outright at­
tack on one-desk marketing by A. 
L. Cunnihgton, president of ISle- 
deh-6 kaha^u Falls local of the 
BCFGA; and'by a series of studied 
presentations by growers stagger­
ing from low returns after succes­
sive losses to frost ~ :
Again, as at Osoyoos, growers 
demanded protection from dump­
ing of American soft fruit; and 
again they asked for an explana­
tion of price spreads, not only be-, 
tween grower and consumer, but 
also between grower and cannery. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
And again they asked for better 
School board lecently appealed to public relations within their organ-
ficiency of the grower,
. He said; orchard operation suf-; 
fered when owners had to take out­
side work to supplement their in­
come... ' ■
He ,also outlined the financial 
position of the Kaleden Irrigation 
District and said its revenue must 
be increased from $11,140 a year to 
$24A96 to carry on, or rate per 
acre must be increased to $48 a 
year. ’
CANNERY PRICES ' 
Commissioner MaePhee advised 
the meeting that the federal depart- 
(Tum to Page 8, Story 1)
retired school teachers to offer 
their services diiring the current 
scarcity of staff,
"Many of-these people have not 
been teachipg for some time,” Mr. 
Macklin said. "Some will need a 
refresher course.”
He raid at present all schools in 
the district are fully staffed, but 
at the end of the school term, there 
are many resignations. Mr. Mack­
lin added about ' 600 secondary tea­
chers qu|t their jobs eVery year In
Izatioh and between producer and 
consumer.
;Mr. Cunnington—admitting h|s 
stand might result In a demand for 
his. resi^ation as an officer of the 
BCroA local-^attacked central 
selling as socialistic, raid he bad 
discovered after going into the fruit 
growing business that bis contract 
and the law would prevent him 




terms of. elected officers.
R, E. Reldi leasing 40 acres, 
ehtirg d̂ a combtno has taken hold, 
of the Industry. He altackcd pool­
ing. He raid present methods direct­
ed the Okanagan, product to ten per 
cent of the Vancouver market on a . 
high quality tkisis.: instead of aim-
, ___  ing at tho 00 per cent represented
hail and by working families which didn’t 
care whether they got fBi)ey or ex­
tra fancy, but just wanted a p p lb .; 
He recommended a woipan should 
dictate piacking for household use, 
and urged harrlng UR, fruit not up 
to I Canadian standards,!!!^ said If 
UR. ffult sella belter ' than tho 
Oktmagan product on q Vancouver 
market, to th e ; extent: BCTf' caii’t 
compCfe, fainmera. should bo pennit-
lie sqld .BCfF was overloaded 
with |î r#0nhCJ - coiicerpedf with 
— . .. tiulv own favorite scheme, and they
dark”, a» to who ^ n  the w’ere costing the growers thousands
;tf the C®‘«<!ik0j0ckle» of dollars. HO also urged that If
at fho BaBtt Winter C«rnl\®l neutral gelling could pot produce 
over the, wttkand, , - , better lurices,. growem gltould re-
' lia^^-UiO-tiakc Doreen Serww vert to individual ĉiting Until a 
Wag liati^ aft ooa of the ten final- n<mr management Is forced on tho
HOSPITAL BOARD
Regular meeting of tho hospital 
board has been changed from Feb. 
10 to Feb, 26, at 7:30 p.m.
COUNCIL MEIUNO
Regular meeting of city council 
will bo held in council chambers 
tonight commencing at 0 o'clock.




8i60 n.m., 2438 Richter, 
fire.'.
SUNDAY
7:00 p^m.. 989 Lourier, 
firc  ̂ out on arrival.
The tseather
■"ehamoured" of their o'wn associa- It is also planned to observte "S, crating, Mr. Clark r a ld ^ e  Kelowra tribute to Miss; Wllilams who haft 
tlon; and made tte m  Tearful edi M. Simpson Night", in hon(>r of hrw ch is one (>f the three m B.C, gmee resigned. Her post has: k ^ n  > 
any^ing  that might peopardlzo this the man who heads the largest raw- Whch is paying its own way, Wlm- gned by Miss NorsJi Cookhoro, 
socialistic monster.” n»IH In the interior. The neW ply- merly of tho Albernl bran(H.' ;̂ >;
hfr. C unnln^n  urged that writ-’ wood plant, presently being con- h cartw . support the work, of mo hc announced that a medical 
te’n consent of all growers be fh- structed, is expected to bo in oper- branch would definitely suncr, he forum on arthritic diseases will bo 
quired before automatic: tWd-year atlon at that time- declared. held in tho senior high school nudi-
extension of the tri-party agree- Guest at the dinner wilt be taken Roferring to government grants, torium on May I. Local medical 
ment; that persons against exten- on a gullded tour. The plant, When kfri, Clark raid both governments association has promised full sup- 
chimney eion be permitted "to carry on with completed, will bolster tho city’s recognize the importance of tho port, ond in oil probability a pro- 
the existing organization at will, economy through additional pay- work CARS carries out. , "It is pro- vlnclal medical director wlll partl- 
and/or pack, handle and mcrchan- rolls. , dieted thot in ten to 15 years, tho, cipatc in the discussion, . ( '
disc' their, products^ Individually or '; ' ■ ' , : . ..........  .................. 7" ' ' .....
collectively as they see fit, to cq« 
courage and dcvclm unfettered in­




February 14 ......... 45
February 15 ........ 40
February 16 ......... 38
February 17 ......... 40
Free
Load restrictions 
on highways may be 
of short duration
He urged also U>at "to further the 
interest of secondary industry by 
processing, and at the same time 
Improve the existing markets for 
fresh fruit, all growers bo allow­
ed to process their own product at 
wlU, ojid/or mcrchondlso it direct­
ly to processors with or without 
benefit of tho central selling organ­
ization or costly Impediments In­
curred by tho packing and meW 
chandislng of fresh fruits.” ' 
REQUEST rnOTECrnON 
He also asked protection against 
American fniH imports "while 
kindred Canadian products are In 
.sufficient supply.”
\ Mr. Cunnington ,aIso declared that
; Royal Commission told
Oliver man claims BCFGA 
lost growers' confidence
OLIVER —  Hint of a new fruit growers’ organization in die Most of' tiicm wore seeking iii: 
Okanagan because he believes the B.C, Fruit Growers Association 5“!!® I'w ««d6;
has failed to give “grass w t s ” representation was given by Alfred returns went d J Z  mH!J W S S J! 
1'. Bicch, Oliver, before the royal commission inquirmg into the gesttons for bettering markatlngf; 
B.C. fruil Industry, at the (frewer
Ho told Commissioncr,.E. D. MacPhcc, dean of commerce at S ’oiS
IstA The lodil contingent which left 
here Thursday, wUI arrive homo 
vstiy lomdrrew.
Kelowna swimmers parllclpajed 
in a dtoiNay .of thj'thmic swimming 
In th» Cavd and llssin pool Sun*
cehlrol organisation.
He claimed p u bl i c  hearings 
should bq supfdemenî bd by private 
hearings, where Um ' comnumdoner 
could i^taln vita) facts fhat would 
not be produced in public for Ibar .hasten 
of l«l^teals,';• ' /  " '.dowwtliq
H the mild weather continues, 
Itwd rest rid  loirs on 'arterial high­
ways and c ity ' roads will be of 
short duration.
- Government a n d  city public 
works officials said the frost is 
coming out of the ground gradual­
ly, tmd roads have shown no signs
strIcUuns have to bo placed on 
liiird-Durfart'd roads, it was explain­
ed.' ' ■ I .
City public ivorks supi'rintendeot 
If. M, I'rucatan said there are a  
couple of bad bumps on rendozl 
Street, but an inspection is under­
way to ascertain whether broken 
sewer majns are responsible for tho
the pooling system, endeavoring to 
arrive at equity, causes inequities 
instead. He claimed a system of 
taxation which increased the amount 
payable as trees developed was "in­
iquitous” compared to taxation of 
annusl crops la mber fields of agri­
culture.'
One of the most interesting pre­
sentations of tho inquiry to date 
was .pfmnUd by Mr.Of breaking up. II the urernlght redd collapsing. ^ «
temperalurp rose a few decrees to ‘During the past ten days temper- He examined fruit 
around 23
UBC, that “entrenched delegates and officials” were responsible for 
“loss of confidence in the BCFGA” and for “jncreasfng dissatis­
faction” among producers. . . . <
, The voluablc Oliver grower-i-he existing grower organitatiot| ohd 
Fpent more time on the stand than one-dosk setting system, i t .  did, 
any other witness and dealt with' with Mr. Bicch and Dr, If. liar- 
only three of 30 points lifted in hts court Heal, dantiit-grewcr, firing 
brief-declared that "if Premier 
Bennett was correct and Jusified in 
Introducing , nnotiter ' party when 
three parties were already In tho 
political field, then Fm justified In 
hcling to bring in another asfocla
the critical guns.
But opposed to them was on al­
most solid phalanx ctf ffi other,
duct end lower baslo costs,
' Even' tho two "attackers'̂  word 
for from the same firing range.
Mr. Bicch. attacked everypno Ia 
authority in the organization from 
local' dolngetcs through , district 
Councils to tho central exzcutlve, 
and tossed in a few bresditdes at 
Whqlesatere
D a  Ile a l. nh<« edndU^diy agalnid 
tho present setup, and detsllcd hie 
discontent St considerable'ti'ngth, 
B u t his chief eoncera gs to 1 '
and tion into the fruit industry as only
-hs^'
witnesses who with few eniceptions 
either come out with direct an* 
dorretion of, tho present tiClYfA 
ex(H;utlvn or who Indicated their 
gupjwt for tho present ayifrem by g U r M S u  
offering suggestions for its Im- Industry guvoromea
tho •dihinistretive setup to 
orgiinttltlotl'
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P U B U S H I ^ i
M
Unit|iltaifoiî *W<f Staaa Nisi map only 
monument
A H t h b
3  d tiis  iauS^b# f l i e ' : . ‘ ,
ÂeiAM fair i(M42a
;■ . :''..V,:V;I.......... ' . '
ndi' ol' iene*
|[|ed |d>v’ettulients
s^llisr J i l  iSi tie in nuriini;
l i w  tiie 
w(N<l " ih ro n k '
b i d o U ̂ i
w hkli
i ‘ l
radiaf ihreely lif thb aiea da^. u jis im< ,{ieeii co^iderable dU*
lifeiy that ihc aW e ^ftftidofl diifett Id tiny Id ga^ g a “chfonic hospital.” As Alder-
a k i t  degree from that of most 5f iii w hd haVe ‘ J a c tc s ^  on Monday n i^ t , ‘ ap-
1̂ ; ,  = J , .  V ,, J l>afcntiy what is tncimt fa a nursing home. It is
b c in  a s io ; the « o td . , (ju fe  4 e  that f t i i  ,i<in.ta<ilogy would l i t  In
m u i
“* ■ "  ̂  ̂
rê KHTted as having WHtieh that the federal §w- 
erhment “has Indicated that patieht  ̂d i the bed- 
ridded or infirm t ^  who require, e x ^  nursing 
caife,; but who are not lihely td bene^t ,te- 
habflitation measures. . .  wS not ehtlt!^ to 
coverage under a hatidnai progrtun.”
the oh^pui qbertton o^cou/se fa fat relation
regular hospitals. 
It is unlikely that the sponsors of the chronic 
h^pifal • swW quarrel with the terminology 
*‘nurs|ng hqmcV* result^ are what viiU count, 
it .would save confusion if the two govern-
^y Venerable D. $. Catchpolc
L e tte r  t o  H d  d i t i i r
APP1REC1A1% CO-OPESAttON
‘'■•Editor, ■
' -, Kolowtia Courier ■
, ■ ■Doar.-Slr;
Wo would liko to tnke this op* 
..... : portuntty to thank you and tho
. Ono hundred years aso tonujr- In the end. he waa destituto. The y o ^  «ave** us^^t^
row, the greatest pratlcal land BriUsli Government retused him a i n v i u i i t ^  JumiUhij Tourn i* 
geographer the world, has known pension. Finally l»e had to -part 
died almost blind and pcnnIlt‘Ss in wlUi hla trtasvu^d surveying in- 
Longueuil. Que. There was not ow n struments. After a week without a
a monument to  mark the last rest- penny he managed to b o n w  halt “f  * .sums*
ing place of David Thompson in a crown and buy something to eat. ... , , ,
Mount Royal Cemetery, Montreal. His poverty was' such Ihsit one „ c*" m**
he . made his own monumcnt~a wintry day ho had to pawn his ^  EpoMs
map of the northwestern quarter overcoat ' IngUs wrwvw?
of this continent. But even his map, David Thompson died February willing help altd co-opvratiott was 
although widely copied and used by 10, 1857, and his, wife died three >‘ory much appreciated, 
geographers ever .since, received months later. The only monument 
shabby treatment from later gen- to him is a cairn at Old Foi-d Point 
eratlons. ' on the Atimbaska River In Jasper
The product of more than 25 i.*"/ ™in
vcnfs* ovtiloirintf ond sur tfuditiff AA in nlA vvlj.1
‘“ u n S l a
wilderness of western British North' 1*1.
America, the map was first hung in c  Col? In Toronto
the board room of the North West Man' ^  * * Toronto
Company at Fort WUliam. Many 
years later it found its why to the 
Parliament Buildings at Queen's 
Park; only to be stored* in a base­
ment 'until .the Archives Building 
was constructed. When the new 
wing is added to the Archives 
Building, the map will be pqt oh 
display under glass, a sad Itkehoss 
of the original that Thompson so 
carefully drew.
David Thompson was born of 
poor Welsh parents on April 30,
1770. At seven he was sent to. Grey 
Coat School, a charity school for 
boys in London. At 14, he was ap­
prenticed to the Hudson's Bay Co. 
and arrived at the Churchill trad­
ing post in the late summer of 
11784. A .year later he was sent to
Yours truly,
KELOWNA SKI CLUB 
iMissl MABEL HALL 
. Secretary '
TRADE UCENtE .
A ' bookkeepcr's-occountaiit irarte 
licence was granted'Lamburn Wil­
son, 1886 Pendosi Street, by city 
council last week. .
From .ttio file* of The Kelowna C ouier
Dave Chapman was the unani­
mous choicQ for chairman of the 
Kelowna School Board, meeting 
for the first official gothermg of 
the new board.
t k s  YkARR AGO~iM7
History was made In Kelowna 
this frosty morning, as It . came 
closer to  big'Clfy statu.s than eVer
■We  Pw c e  WE-PAy '
definition correctly, these people are not chronics, are doing no such thing.
gence, and then they hand them 
over to their mates to rear. They 
may show ttieir sons how> to shoot 
and swnn. They may even discl-
coum snoot aio
an’ uneventful trip, completed in 
roughly two weeks, but it is an 
example of what was expected of a
. , , ........... ^  i>oy in tho.<!e days. .At. 17, ho had
drink whiskey or do whatever penetrated the interior as far as 
pleases them, most, and. leave their the present city of Calgary.
Thompson had had a rudimentary 
education in ..mathematics
Scouting jubilee
;I try to speak as a. cblumnist' and wives to attend to the well-being 
not in my official capacity. When of their sotis. This their ebn-
poliomyelltls, .because ,a national ception of preventative (spiritual) of
threat, something was dbn^ about medicine. ■ fn
X0“  ‘“ke religion out of _ your wherever he we?t in the
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1807
Messrs. Cpllins ajid Ifewetson Re­
port recent land sales as follows; 
a one-acre lot in P&i'kdale; two 
acres, on Richter St,; ;40 aiCrfes in 
the South Okanagan disiflct; a 
house and two lots on Glenn Avc., 
and two houses and two one-acre 
lots in Parkdale.
• • *
...... .............................. . ..............  The birth of Uio Chinese, New attained before,'Wlthdut ceremony
York FatdoVy. Vppro^^  ̂ was heralded at midnight by or fnnraro,.the mall delivery that
miles along the shore of Hudson ® tremendous ■ bombardment of has been pending for a long time 
Bay. firecrackers which caused many was in a u g u ra l.
The company provided the boy j  V. ’
with a gun and two Indian guides wish the p m e se  Thenewly-purchaSed home of
They look no provisions sineb they Now Year a t^ r lc h o . The An^on^y Metz, In Benvoulin. burn-
were expected to live on what they cios*Rsted Chinese opens heart at cd to the ground, Wednesday, short- 
ld sh t l ng the way. It was season and freely dispenses ly after 11 p.m. The house,, valued 
■ ^  '  hospitality to all comers in the at $ 3 m  was a total, loss, but wo.s
form of Chinese drinks, nuts and covered by insurance. The biiildr 
"ginge”. ing was vacant as the new owhoi’
• • • ■ had not moved In. V
A sudden change in the temper- ' .* : ]
ature about the middlc of laid week Althotigh, one-hour pbrkihg na^ 
rapidly, cleared away much of .thc been In, effect for several months 
and snow, and there is every prospect on Bernard, city iwllce.. wllL bo 
of navigation on the lake being rigidly enforcing, this regulation 
free again. within the near future.
Long before Lord Baden-Powell died in 1941
^ e  fainOUS WfTm jam borees were instifuted. A t Unquency is' a ' t y ^  ojf spiritual atics who are frightened lo aeam  readings arid later geoerariKers
tliesi m ^ ;  scbufa frbin the C 6 nWl(itfwealth and ® they may lose some adherents. Yet ^.ith the most modern equipment '  Owing, to the dense fog which
r- . J  c a m im iu  send them to^prison.. Perhaps we children .are required to be vac- are continually amazed bv the ae- prevailed Monday . afternoon, , the
Em pire and many other countnes com e together paddle them, i t  seems to me that cinated nd ino6ulated. There Is curacy of his ^  “Sicamous" tied up at the wharf
nn t̂h T-. 1 11 L.'a4 th is . U a-Highly Unintelligent pto- mcdlcal supcrvision, but no one " here instead of P ro c e e d s  south,
w m  com nipn idpa^ . In . 1̂955, 11,000 scouts mfst cedui'e. What is the cure? .- cares a hoot about the spiritual Captain RobertSpri deeming It UD*
at Niagara-On-ihe-Lake, O nt. I” /he, cas^ of disease you ,w m  part of these youngsters, your B/2Te^®The sTrong'̂ ’roligiourbeliefs' safe to make the journey to Peri- « |  J  . I " .- * ’.,-.-jobtess cldiilfs
boree
This yearj it.lS. Htting that the jubilee, jam- m eic a l. people ;on .prevention. I have little or no spiritual training fhaf were inculcated in him^ai
waibeheldfaiEri^^d,thefound^’sna- -thWh t t  rougŜ t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
A bout 20  years after the. Indian M utiny, a 
young officer was sent to  Indid  wfaerb h^ quickly 
w on recognition a ^  qtib o f d ie  ̂ k t e s t  sboiits in  
A e  British Army. L a ler he served w ith distinction 
in  A shanti and M atabeleland an d  w on world 
fam e in  A e South A frican W ar as A e  hero of 
M afeking. '
' M aj.-uen . R o ^ r t  Baden-i^yi'elt beram e a 
naiioiial faer^o a n d , this y e » ;  faoy, & pu ts th r b u ^ -  
o u t  A e  w orld  will honor d ie IQOA anniyersary
o » i ( ! r t r a n d  A e  'io th  annfr4 iS acfy .5Q ^ in  W arwickshire,
m ovem ent which he  founded.
. L o fd  Bfaaeff-P6^ n : = h 'e  was M d e  a  p e a  Scouting 
m  i9 2 9 -^ ta fa e d  an  organfrado^l A a t  h u  train-
ed  A e  yotith o f m any cqtil)fa:lea A  be good citi- .. . , - , . t Hnn-t
zens and  inculcated A e  principles o f i&ternalional ^  /b®; Whiffet of intestinal, fortitude to face up to
S O o d -fe llo w sh ip ................... i f f *  Jargon i' would
*^gbbd d e ^
.n d  d..o™ ,ned .h .  M u d .  V,. ^people, too. Today,- it would seem that salk vaccine has ■ done much 
to eliminate paralysis of this type, 
My suggestion is  that j'avenile
to grow up morally docent on 
science. You take it out becauseaucK sa ^rY ou^ t k r i t '  t ^ s  ^  i r g i t 5 ? r o 7 r e  main ^upton went to Vernon Frl-
un^to'^n*^m'innww posts. When he returned to a post Horse for ficially installcil Roy, Hunt as fitwl-
itwti ntin?^wKn' w  in a later year, hc would chcck hls overseas service. > ’ d en t of the Kelownaitual atics who are frightened to death raiwUrwr̂  • ber of Commerce.
thi’ough he hest travel in ‘ the f**®, V i s s u e d  aL Wt-
tive lih^ . Canhda CJfpectS to send about 1,400 price wej>ay for the neg l^ t which The school authorities say spirit- comp^lom^CTf^^ nam e'of Ma|ee”*t^ong
Vbutlifu ^ W l i i  im C s a d o «  to  A e twr>-4eek ^  the business _of_the th T a iU e d m  rictf?n^yOlithAl g()bdudll ainb^sadors to Ae two-week eyes tS see. We,oan'nTI>vd.nVfnrihP^ Ph^rX«•“ Calholfc voyageurs, he .read nnj
delinquency If
pay the price,; foe it; too. ,, ,y who lie ja- bed of a, Sunday morn-
For«alfc: Vacclnq we 'have :to pay ing! T h e  people who, talfe their Lorae, Dayj.
e,can prevent further churches; but who is the church ........ ■
people wfirirewr Aey were encamp- - Considerable excitfmerit.was. oc- According to figures .releaSerf̂ ^
ice_ Pr I . .  li  iu  f    :A^qon^>«Aen today, there .are. 1,855. persorij*. in '
evenlf wris the K elov^ ' a ^  ,#1
1: . f-tloiSA!AViF̂’iirAimAvii y XTn4iAMA.Y Ip* * - 1
writing on ih e  walL 
linquency is the beginning
in society. It would be a .good .uv-A i.,
~ " jibout it now ■ bo* Q^torniinstwn not  ̂to. xnslco. d jirofit 
beyond the point of ®Pt P f; the . riqtivfis’ wenkries& , 6 n
, I...:— t-.'. ‘ 1. ■> * t '■ ■- i  '  ̂j  • A '■ • juvcMuc jjuBouy A ;wyum. i  u i i . ii iI a rlrivH i i  A;ai» /tUAg R̂ POy, WhO ylS JOOIM fOF adyenture. say that it. fa.-and'particularly men to' do .something 
,, , ”  ™***̂  ' "**  T here a re  and 'm niin tflin  Strpsune ‘chicken’,T h e y  ;slre children; fore it spreads b
an.obhgatiOR or,a command. It fa Ae foundfi- j . . I  t- i  ^  which .dopsn^t take, much, inteiii- no return;
Him i n  h ifili ttai i«rfld .a .iic.e; ia k ,  ̂ "-------------- ^ ^ -------------------------
lxqik;ttniy,>eu.>cliailtani d(>.dpentitê  ̂ “  .I'!?*!''"! W
... a  estimated. C&taiilii it fc (dgh, imd the eost
d  S m t m  “ S S I t  6  S t o  lihV W eatiU toe}^^^^^ Kiilowna t p .T K e t e  M 'h t o  Vo ■«rr;“K , -
”  ' linquency^rqblems iu oiir community. But m an the fê p̂ idncey bajk^oufad arid enthusiasm of Ethelwyn Logie to thri Hudson-, Bad . i___ * . ..;
h i i
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1927 af® also three experiericed
Local trollers have met with luck t ■
one occasion he Was compelled to recently by fishing In the bays near *?A Wiemploymertt
take two casks of whisky With him Okanagan Centre.,
whei(L he took.a pack train actors , i  J $9W93 .during January^ . $a8,090
the Rockies. He made sure the casks ,Q. N- Gnrteli; fjAeries overseer. PP‘0. by. cash and $36,600 paid by i 
werS strapped .to the most uridfaj Summerland, hfaced 10,005 Eastern
ciplined ,horseS. in,.the train ai|d brook trout eyed-efegs in Mission wePk.aloM, a total of*$35,055 was
rrw»ir P®*̂  to, claimants,
^  * ijtt, Itaig sqid since the com*.; 
r r
were smashed against, the rocky Creek, above Eight Mlfa .
sides of the trail. His j u ^ ^ ^ ^  yesterday m prning.Tbe eggs came ^encem ent ,qf the "why wMt for
lbrlrig*;^0
the annual m e e tir i |« o |v M ;:^ ^ fe  
Kelowna ,doU jClu^ The m W  
1026 was 514. Elect/on 
resulted in , follow*’
Rees,
W. «• orimpaigri «fai f̂ir
ino eiintlmiim tN 4#hiir BA KritdKb; a'J*t5ul»U kûW* organiZU: After' Ae.,.Wor. ydars'.thd, fifbuOmg continu^, to grow. Its factiyitieŝ $ubh Rons as the Boy Scouts provide programs Aat reorganized in 1049 under the natne
1H $ignuUfa||, frilckin^ bkmpta^ Wild-Uf6 k lep ’ A eiti ,b'tlsy. of .Kelowria; Little Theatre,.-. and
, He said it Is. still to c61ty yci 
t’ p  to  assess the full benefit of th'ri 
A McKav J o olcn until an eBllmalo W-ar* 
F t  Mitchell' to,.how mnriy persops
A  C .’S! Rold! ^ “1 ® boon retained^ In:..employ,.
.hasn’t  looked .back'sihec., IlirOughr
itufiy make not only for a hefi!Uiy..c»mar«iderŵ  , .bar doUiirs AveStk A bur yd’ut h aA'iifa m- Afa period
laa^c Bby &oot W«k
t̂tufary like Qinada, And 1957 presides u$ wiA on object lesson on what we aro aJjA wtitten.shows-qnd done m?”  
fl.“Co&Wiiio« .Y^r* l «  n m i i £  : - f e
, ■  ’ . . .  ' , V .*■ ••• . .Cpmmunjty,>ndL.]̂ T hoŵ ^
Lake Winnipeg to the head waters 
of' the Missouri R iver and 'back 
around the south and cast shores of
TWENTY YEARS AGO-^1937
W. A. C, Bennett,was chosen,on-
merit.. who 'othrifiOfao Would have 
been laid off, arid a survey of busi­
ness' firms us' to iri'ereasod sales' fh 
matoriofa.
cep;\her,xiqt8tandlng work*in Ae 
tegalfafi ■ '
1
rtiiist i(.-oiiapuraMrig, with, Nuric, she wrote . 'The Saga of Oka p»d 
It;
Cpll h rati l y ,,GaIc
w , i 1 - i' - ' ...wuvm • f ed with Afa tretnenopus,undertnh-
he skia to r e ise rs while cruising the dfUined Ae $w(Unpi and haulea.m malaria medicine ing. «v,cry year since. This she has
ifimim* Qm alf ' . t l i i ;  H A -ttH ido lerfiton/, L ' t  “  "?* (®f fjiusiasin'ev^^ Apugh.it has meant
, { if  The Punamanian government was quite acid J n ?  i f
h  vuhi.h  . . .  .1. j  .  congress A 6  Ciinkl tttuj> to  enSUfc been ririid for Afa outsiandfng epn*
aoou i It. w m en  goes to  show  A o  danger o f  its militofy securily it spoke o f ‘‘national defence” fAuUon by either, the * R^attp
j  j  r  A- A A AÂ  epmmittea or Kelowna Little,'Ihea-
$h<p has dene fa sfa a/commuh
trt thpTMnrirfnri'iririrnn otherwise wouW have attend- age or physical ailment In "jobs last“jS; f f i r " h ? “ “& c d  »<■ 5s;’;ss'is'xn!i'i'"5rss!s
b f e W i l n ' u  c S ’M SrSSJ n i a '  commin'M, cxtckl fl&Si iS, ho w b o f f i i -
did ■ ribt Intcrfero wUh fSr ‘̂®"® “ '® Okanagan are crippled tion school for handicapped per-
trridInTnnd toddy with:,a; further vdelny sons,ip the area.",.,, „ , , , '
Bible s h S  ThP mriwla^^^ *" ferry oporatioiw duo to {in- * Thc NEB manager said there nrq
“even SoT'nnd propeller Kdo* 145, persons now,registered, In Ao
first five Children were born at Wednesday, nfterno.^^^ A  , <b«h‘H«PP®4i
such remote wilderness posts as trip the ferry Aade across the fake, cntegorIcSy 69 df whom are In the 
Rocky Mountain House, Pence P«‘t of a, propeller bfado 'was rildpr, rifte,group. During the pas^ 
River Forks. Reed . Lake House, prncked off by Ao Ice ,and. A« mPPA. Ae, local office pimio fivi 
Boggy HoU, Saskatchewan, and fc^^y now is in, dock uwalUng the special pfacemonts, compared wit 
Fort Augustus. arrival of another blade. l l  in December of 1050.
On one of 'Thompson’a trips hc was
E-
MRS. E ln iE L im f i o h iE
Ser,vicp and to further the aims *"Hdirvey". Iri this play all Mrs.
travelling up a river in the luto 
fall with tWQ .Indians. The Indians 
were.guiding the canoe up a rapids 
by lines, jlo the shpre when It broke 
away from them and upset Thomp-' 
son and rill tneir gear in the river. 
Thompson was swept down among 
the rocks and the flesh wa.s ripped 
his heel to well
CUTIES
(lerpetual treat)--)ease A tfao,
“bfacfa V f KLT. ,4  ̂ ‘ i  i'i Logie’s Wide exporlendri In comedy off one foot frri'm 
— , —  A?se effoi;t8 have, aldefl'the will be evident; and a th’orughly on- Up the'lristcb.
h.'--»-assiai«il£ SiCSSSBSiEtX s S s S e S  S .......... ..
^  ^ho jh o  hpenn dw ouud n d  collect |hc l y  h «n niillnult oi AnMciti' hurt- f c " « n l ”iJSii"m.*5 ™ S r ,
toib. And be may eVM haVu tjiecalatcd on what culoiifidfaQ̂ . Hdv̂ eVfar; ho wai W sajf the ^py«.onci p̂ oy» .fa «5<i4, far pro- |U |A |ij%  ■■
l ^ t d  ^  If k o l n .  M  .e d * ! ' s i)  A i t t i j i y  o h d e ttU trih riy  l.'hd b o « J  op I*
ifea ty  w ^ a f a o  involved. ^  U ,s ,)  a n d  Aii|e he  <ifould find A i t  A c  by riudltorium, N q|part of JrodUq- O l T 0 l l C 0 S |  C h V
Rahfiimi tttnai fa ”Afa' iR^at^ friiimoli at cniiifae- niAnt ITtrAi*., maico aH .. C fl
i m b M  what council told
I'/*
;S61l̂  Mc»i' Edcd nlSil taw re- Muii  Oimll U "««/ pWtW WiMiph of S tffl'ttdftw-sioS,* tfa njMo- 'taJ
iefiii|)d A d<:̂ ŷr|A, Ameirfaatî ^̂  ti(io^‘ the jdca ,
fotker d S i  S i i S ^ ' r r e S d s f f “  v i h w t i i j ?  s ? i i^  -
J— ‘ihihri ®Pn»»nuh* tJryirig; Npo, fUlowng dafachmenL m^  ty .aid; well 'rif Aat yoi; rife RfcMP: Info^cd cltv criundl last .W - . J "
rofits spifeit, on cliip ept^rfain- 
.. -vEVfflfy' p*#jMHly ils'llfalA fof 
.. feefet^w attefadiftg.
| ^ ; W | A  mdtically A rican-w-evra t h o u ^  ihe  whoio idea *1%*' h o T .o l^  '
Ho bound the foot togothek' with 
a . piece > of canvas. The three had 
also lost most of their clothing and 
n,U thoir food. They wrapped them­
selves In canvas,as protection,from 
the biUcr cold* For three days they 
paddled on with almost no game or 
fish to cat. It was more than n week 
before they had a square meal, 
Thompson^ Journeys and’ hrird- 
ships arc legend—Lac La DIche, 
Lesser Slave Lake, Peace River, 
Bow River, Columbia River, were 
all carefully mapped. After earning 
enough with the North West Co, 
to keep hlfn comfortably In semi-
4 -
•JAfef:Aniiril8''’ ">)W A.,y,„AAA v ,» , , , ■ . .
w u rin j^ y jjrJg t J? ifepeilat rillenifan Is being given «1a1  ® i w





; 'Clhfaitialiiial' ' toi
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_ ____ _ , D.C AutomabRe >
 ̂ ,j» smalt piece of, I 
'of ', out anxiously
AudllorUim.
await
council fast which ho travcllod more than 50,-
r ^ a l  i „ ir j  t . odo miles bv canoe, horse and on
Civic Five Juveniles appeared In court foot, ho settled In Terfebonno. Quo.
A  January, and scyeral.inoro ,wjll jfo  „p sevftrel,of-his.sons In
...........................  but each failed and ho
ay i of f .  th e ird eb  A  < Ho
argf Mild I ferli o»tutfectlun
wrofa'iOtt'tlfaJoafe::;;'';:v7v.;,
fU !*»' M  -̂.1 I
««m«dy heaalA
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, Fir plywood panels can be fin­
ished to match any decorative 
scheme but a popular finish in use 
of stains to soften the grain con­
trast yet retain friendly beauty of Faucet fixing is one of the com- With faucet spindle removed, 
the natural wood. monest household maintenance look down into the faucet with a
Water clear lacquer can also be chores. flashlight's aid. The rim of the
used to create a gleaming natural ’ \yhen in need or repair, faucets opening at the bottom of the faucet
finish which does not darken ap- ^  known with a demanding the valve seat against which the 
preciably. Apply successive coats of 1,̂ 5 likened to the faucet washei* presses to shut uff
lacquer slightly thinnned_and use Chinese water torture. Not only the flow. If the scat is rough, it
hard on the nerves, it also hits the should be made smooth with a fau-
pocketbook by wasting water— scat*drcssing tool that is avail* 
and fuel, in the case of leaking aWo inexitensively from hardware 
hot-water faucets. dealers. Make sure, however, that
There are three common causes
of leaks in ordinary compression- One type of dressing tool con-
steel wool between coats. Then wax 
the surface to bring out deep, warm 
Douglas fir plywood grain.
Wipe down wax stains are pop­
ular. Simply apply the wax stam 
and allow a few minutes for the
sr-o '
PATIO
M ttTE k bCO ISOOM M'-o's r-«*
&ATH
bEO NOOM wr-«r %4<r
I - t
6E0 ^OOM ir-o" t  ir.o r
LIVING AOOM w-cr X ir.o-
lENTRY
DINING KOOM. 
W-o‘ X IT* or
CAN PONT
stain to penetratje. Now wipe down faucets: (1) deteriorated pack- sists of a stem with a cutter at one 
to the right shade. Some manufac- jng around the top of the stem, or a wheel handle at the other
turers offer clear stain wax that ^ loose packing nut; <21 woirt or and a spiraled cone in between,
can be used to. retain natural grain defective washer.s; (3) worn or cor- The cone is inserted into the body
of the fuucet and screwed down 
firmly. Then the tool should be 
ro ta t^  back and forth until the 
seat is ground smooth.




U29 M. (c«t 
fk* CANPONT.
are followed. For paints and ena­
mels a good primer coat is recom­
mended.




pattern and texture or can be tint- roded valve seats, 
ed with delicate colors. Taking them in order, here are
The attractive ' ‘blond” wood ef- some corrective measures: 
feet can- be obtained readily with If water leaks out around the 
a wiped-dqum white undercoat, faucet stem where it enters the
The plywood panel should then be packing nut, try tightening the n u t metal out of the faucet before re-
sand^  and finished with a coat of If the drip continues, shut off the placing the regular faucet spindle
white shellac or flat varnish. w-a’er supply at the main valve in assembly.
In fact all types of woodwork the basement or at any valve be- -------- ---------- -----
paints, stains, varnishes and ena- tween the faucet and the main
meis can be applied with success . .
If proper methods of application Next, loosen the packing nut by
turning it counterclockwise with 
an adjustabfe wrench. Bemove the 
handle and slip the packing nut 
off the stem. This exposes packing 
inside the nut and packing washers 
aroimd the stem. Examine and re­
place both if worn or defective.
Water dripping
of the faucet spout is evidence of an T a lo t
fault m the washer or valve seat. ^ ,
To get at the source of trouble,
' loosen the packing nut and turn the Seriously, taking photos on your 
faucet handle as if to turn on the vatation trip is a fine idea. Photo-
water. Keep turning until the graphy is a satisfying and stimul-
spindle can be lifted out. ating-hobby. Here ai;e some hints
The washer will be found at the to help you catch your vacation
lower end of the spindle.. If the m pictures you can enjoy long 
worn or defective! re- the trip is over.
Hmhm io d fse tt mr« d iieom iiig  Uuit flAtf blodK CM 1 
pr«vid« dotrable wall ibm a wttlwBt saerlftetag «fCB f l  
fapvlwr today to the cootemporary Bw« a paMi l i  <
aepaiato the ea trance freoi the Utfiaf n m i. ftvtag the ay|k____
el aa extra roem la the hoose. Altaoagli hletodaf a aeanM  a i 
view iato the Uvlac area, the glass block Iraasaift light lata tito I 
r« A wood frame matching the roma aanellnR or palatoi'a ' 
ceatrasllag p a i^  color, adds to the c^acU oa el tha ilia i 1
We
I §y Gwof Eon 
■ 's Travil Anlfcefily
DON'T ilURBY IN REPAIK
. OF SETTLING CRACK.
Settling cracks in plaster walls, 
not uncommon in new houses, are 
easily repaired with a spackling 
compqund available at most paint 
dealers,.
But the cracks should not be re­
paired until settling has stopped.
Mark each end of the cracks 
lightly with a pencil, making a new 
mark each time the crack length­
ens.
When the cracks no longer leng- 
Millions of travel snapshots are then, wait two months longer to 
. ,, . taken each year by vacationers, be sure settling has completed.
This comes to an impressive pile of then make the necessary repairs.
"QUAUTY PAYS"
Wo q N M to U M  t o  a n  t y p m  C l 
N>NCkETB — BBICE WOBh 
PLASTERINa — 8TCCOOWC 
nUNO — BTONEWOU m 
WATEBPROOFENQ
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL tm
IC-tti
A. W. Gray, of Rutland, was re- .
elected president of the Southern washer is 
British Columbia Associated Boards move file brass screw which re- Be sure to have your camera
startingof Trade at the annual meeting l^ins it and replace the old washer carefully checked before
held at Oliver Wed. night. Also re- with a new one. But don’t reinstall out. The time it takes for repairs
A three bedroom home with full basement, with an area given over to an attractive rumpus elected were R. G. Bean, of Kere- the spindle asrembly without ex- and adjustments is usually out of
room, with fireplace, just the place for the young fry to entertain their friends. A large hvmg r<Mm Buckland, Rutland, secretary- if worn or corroded, the seat will road, it’s a good idea to have the 
and dining area, as well as the kitchen and nook are on the front, with easy access to the kitchen treasurer. The executive is also chew up washers in a hurry. An- camera within easy reach—not
from the car port, this plan may be just what you are looking for. Working drawings are available, composed of the president and sec- other sign of fauH in the valve seat packed away in a suitcase. You
or for other select designs write for our free “New 50 Home Plan Book’’ send 25c to cover the retary of each member board. failure of a new washer to stop never know v
cost of postage and handling. The Building Centre B.C. Ltd., 1240 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
Tape stays moist 
in closed jar
Friction tape that lies around the 
workshop for ar. extended period 
becomes dry rnd loses its stickness. 
To prever f is dryinp-out, wrap 
the tape In p 'u’fic film of the type 
: u.sed in the K'tchcn o \,rap sand­
wiches. Then store in a tightly 




priced lamp', look'under the shade
M any factors 
fo r tri-lam p  
purchasers
Even moderately and low-priced 
lamps now have engineered light­
ing. .When you buy a moderately
what interesting things 
you’ll see while driving and you'll 
want to be prepared to make the 
shot quickly. Naturally be sure 
you always haVe film in the cam­
era. When you’re finished with one 
roll, load another right away. ,.'
■ Another suggestion: carry a small 
notebook with you and make notes 
on the photos you take. Identify 
people, places and, things—and 
mark the. date. Number your rolls 
(with pencil oh the cardboard con­
tainer). and match these numbers 
with yoiif notesi Be sure to tell the 
fo paint your" w?lls? person whb processes your film to
rooms
sonsr in British Columbia were 
placed in jobs by the special place­
ment divisions of the National
| u ! 13^
G. & E. BRIESE
General ContracUMrs
PHONE 3097 757 HARVEY AVE.
54-M-tfc
to be sure there's space and a con­
nection for a 50-100-150 watt bulb.
Some lamps are used to give your
r^m s balanced light "̂*1 Employment Service, William Me
ative spo^  They are not intended regional ‘ director. Un­
to be used as reading lamps. employment Insurance Commission,
.Most have translucent shades. Be pacific .Region, announced today, 
sure to use a bulb_ that gives only gn increase of , slightly
a soft glow through the sha^ . Too 25 per cent over the
powerful a bulb gives a bright spot pj.gyioug year’s total, and It is 
which ruins the decorative effectLichtlnVrcciMS i v  a t^^^ gratifying evidence of the growing btonagan river bridge to Kruger’s
li® recqgn tion by,employee of, the by-pass Pentic-
Notice of an extraordinary meet- 
ing was given, to be called for the 
purpose of changing the associa­
tion’s name to the “Okanagan- 
Boundary Associated Boards of 
Trade”, as it is felt that the pre­
sent name takes in too much ter­
ritory and is therefore,.^ misrepre­
sentation. Effdhs to giet Kelowna 
trade board to join the southern as­
sociation will continue.
Guest speaker was Charles K.
Bantock, Vancouver, . secretary-: 
manager of the B.C, Chamber of
Commerce, who spoke on the work . , ^ , .
of BC. Chamber and the Canadian Here s how to preyent »mfe of the keep the'negaUves with the proper 
Chamber of Commerce. He pointed ^rief associated with cleanup pro- container. When you’re pasting the 
out the value of the work done by cedures.  ̂ , pictures in an album later on, you-
these chambers in giving united MasKing tape is your ally m this ’ll welcome this identifying ma- 
suDDort to resolutions to be pre- '^ork prevention operation. Re- terial and can use it to write cap- 
sented to the government, and the njpve face plates froin wall swit- tions.
influence these bodies have in ches and outlets and tape over You’ll find that taking pictures 
forming public opinion. Mrs. Ban- openings. jg easier now than it ever was.
took accompanied her husband. Use tape tp fasten strips of news- Cameras are better, and generally
There was lengthy discussion on Papew to baseboards. And strip cheaper. Also, film, both color and
the resolution from Summerland of woodwork black-and-white, is faster-cnabl-
requesting a cut-off road from the w^»ch butt on surfaces to be paint- ing you to take photos even if the
LEAKING ROOF?
We Have the Solution for Commerdal BoUdiiigs .
Composition —  Felt —  Metal —  Concrete —  Gravel Roofs
Contact ,
R. F. CRUICKSHANK
PHONE 4352 NIGHT PHONE 34<T
Knox Mountain M etal Works Ltd.
9 3 # B .y A « .
should be 20 inches from the cen 
tre of your reading material.
When this is impossible, you can 
use a table lamp that gives as 
much light as a floor lamp.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
fg iO
working capabilities of the physi­
cally handicapped when placed in 
the right job,” he stated.
Of the dP58 figure. 2,207 were 
male placements and 863 female. A 
total of 2.094 were placed in the 
Grcntr Vancouver area alone. In­
cluding New Westminster. Victoria 
■ placed 315, while Kilimat, B.C.’s 
newest NES office, placed four.
,The regional director paid tri­
bute to those employers who have 
provided physically , handicapped
Hill, which would by-pass 
ton. Penticton trade board brought 
in ah amendment, being in favor 
of a new truck highway to run 
along the east bank of Okanagan 
river, which was defeated. As car­
ried, the resolution docs not spec­
ify any particular location, but asks 
the government to investigate as to 
the best route.
Support was given to a resolu­
tion from Okanagan Falls request­
ing a crosswalk on the main high­
way. The financial statement show-
light conditions arc not too good’






Hardware Plywoods — Siding 
Reinforcing
Standard ' . 
Windom
Pomice BIolidBî  
Cement
Asphalt Shingllto/
Wm. HAU6 & SON
1335 Water SL Phones 2023 and 2 0 ^
We Carry » Complete Line
A i N I A ^
a l w c i y s
persons with an opportunity , to be cd the association td have $100 In 
gainfully employed. He also ex- mind, w ith'no outstanding debts, 
pressed his appreciation to , the Trade boards reprcsenlcd were; 
various community social agencies Kcremeos, Cawston, Osoyoos, 011- 
which had co-operated with the ver, Okanagan Falls, Penticton, 
National Emyploymcnt Service in Summcriand and Rutland. The next
M-
VVhen you need extra cash for any worthwhile 
purpose, call your nearest Niagara Loan office 
for fast, friendly service. New lower rates arc 
now in effca apid longer repayment terms are 
available for your added comcnicnce. Loans 
arc made up 10 $1250. and sometimes more.
Voqr Niagara Loan can be fife insured as an 
added pcace*of-mind feature. Remember, 
you’re always welcome at IMiagara.
J u tt tt Jew e f AVrfgrfw's tnaf$y loan p k m
PAYMINTS
helping to make these placements 
. possible.^
Mr. McKinstry added that the 
Uhemployment Insurance Commis­
sion itself has set oh example!by 
I having on its staff qualified handi­
capped employees, including wheel 
elujir^And orthopaedic cases.
“Our phllofophy Is th a t, it’s not 
iwhat a person has lost, but what 
he has left that counts. Fjcpcrioncc 
has proven that the physically 
handIcapiMd make excellent \vork- 
ers when placed In jobs within 
their capabilities,” he stated.




Treat calcimine wall 
before new paint coat





f  yoo.00 6^.73 41.32 35.49 29.63
lt3A^ 7I.3S 31.43 51.02
WESTBANK — The annual gen­
eral meeting of the Westbank Cre­
dit Unioh was held In Uio com* 
munity hall. Plrcctorn , announced 
that a dividend of 4 per cent will 
again being dc<!larcd this year.
. . , . „  ̂ ..1 -  At this meeting the following.
Culciintncd walls and ceiUngu cuch to uervo for a thrcc^ycar tcrmi 
will not hold ordinary points wlUi- elected directors: Mra P. W.
out special preparation. Clark, John Payntcr and W. C.
To remove the calcimine, use Mnekoy. R, E. Springer \v»» elected 
wnrnrt water with a Eftronff waanlng uitpcrvlffory conunHico and
powder dissolved In It, Apply the h . Drought to the credit
solution with a sllff brush and committee. 1
scrub until all traces of the coIcI* Quest speaker Frank Humphrey 
mine h»ve bi^cn removed. : Vancouver, field representative of
If washing proves to be tw  j ,c .  Credit Union League, who 
mes.sy. Uiere ore new paints on the endowments and health
market intended lor application gcrvlco Insurance, 
over calcimine. „ subsequent meeting, the dir
Washing, however, and using reg- cetera elected the following to serve
*dw€ »J Piitigeira's tteH ^^eU arpaym tH tpIm u
W
:MjL , * Dial 1̂ 11
Ml Radto Bldf. itotowtia. B,C.
. t s a q  C a m p a s y
ular paint usually give the best re­
sults. .
Old nie.'ih on screx'ii frames can 
be made to look new with ik little 
paint of the same color as the 
frames. Cut from old car|H:llng a 
three by five inch piece and nail U 
to u w<»od bhifk of the same sire. 
By diphltfif this eariH'lIng Into the
fuiint and dabbing the mesh wfih 
I. U is possible lo obtain good it»- 
suUa without having thu paiiR col­
lect In the methi.
as the exeedtive for the ensuing 
year; S. O. Sauiidvrs, president, (re­
elected); W. Ingram, vice-president; 
Mrs. F, W. Clorkc, seerelary, and 
Mrs. J. K. Woods, treasurer.
SAND Md GRAVEL 
ID P SOIL and FILL DIRT 
R U U L D O m O




P A C K A G E  P O L IC Y
Ybuir General Insur^^
IN ONE POLICY
Vour House -  Contents -  Personal Effects 
U t il it y  -  Plate Glass A N D  Your Automobile
Avoids Duplication and Saves M oney!
■ , ■ ' . .1 , I ! ■, ■ t  ■ , V , • ■ I* 1' ' ' ■ ■ ■ I <
ONE POLICY ONE RENEWAL DATE ONE PREAAIUM
Don't W a i t . . .  Credit w ill be Allowed for Existing Insurance. . .
Consult the Exclusive Agents for the Canadian Western Insurance Company today.
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE O F INSURANCE
PHONE 2217 288  BERHARD A y i
H
1 ,1, u'j'f 1 LIVi" Ti! W I' iV,' .\‘ 'l (
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rout Chiefs Games here on Tuesday
★  ★ ★  .
Lowe sets new
ih 11*4 semi-final preview _ ^ Cfijay scoring mark
•Tbe Packers warmed the cockles of 1,921 Orchard City hearts 
Eiidbiy nlgld. in. a full-dress rehearsal for the playoffs, waxtns 
the Kkoimops Chiefs: 114 /in a fast and rugged game.
‘ ‘ for the young bloods and old timers in the 
Mylenchuk came up with a b rw ; 
j  In the injury-riddlw iratiks, made 
tfd.pfetty-gmls, and Jim Middleton, Packer captain and long- 
seivice pwk toter, tneked up a hat-trick.
’ Oreg JablonskL Moc Young, Brian Roche and Bugs Jones 
p ^ l ^  up the other Packers* markers.
Bill Hryduk. Jim McKenzie, in the high flying, penalty-free 
' tk t t t  and Howie Hornby each competition.
' It was a night 
P4ck^.Une-bp. Rotdtie Cieoi^  
oii-tii^^ Prank Hoskins. fUiing
LMrryl
ptekM up singletons for the Chiefs
Oilers take 
»mi-l
.Yhe season’s record basketball 
toxiwd thrilled to the last two min­
utes of fin l^  drive by the BA.
td  the home-town Imys the semi- 
finals for valiay play.
The enthusiastic turnout saw the 
biters came through froth .a nine- 
iiioint deficit-in the last two min­
utes of play^ with the lead fluctUr 
ating in frenzied fashion until Bill 
nhurtino threw the.winning basket 
With three seconds left, making the
The Chiefs' net replacemeni, 
Lorne Slater, played an outstandhig 
game between the pipes, being call­
ed upon to make 49 attempts by 
the Packers. Dave Gatherum in the 
other goal, had 28‘fired at him.
Mylenchuk scooped up a rebound 
off Bessarab's pads, whipping it in 
neatly. Hryduk'* knotted the score 
with a lone breakaway, and a slow
Kelowna Packers will host the 
Kamloops Chiefs in the first 
two games of their semi-final 
series on Tuesday and Friday of 
this week, with game times be­
ing the ri'gular 8:00 p.m.
The third, fourth and filth 
games will be played in Kam­
loops on Saturday, Monday and 
Wednesday, with the sixth back 
here pn Thursday.
The changes in schedule catne 
about in agreement between the 
two clubs, due to Kamloops 
arena committments this week.
OM stagers beat
juniors^
VERNON — Odie Lowe, sntooth 
playing center iceman of Vernon 
Canadians, created a new scoring 
record for the OSllL Saturday 
night in Vernon, when he picked 
up two goals and one assist to end 
the regular season with a total of 
114 points beating out Grant War­
wick’s former record of 113. His 
tie-breaking effort came with only 
17 seconds left to play in the final 
frame. *
The IMO home town fans gave 
Odie a siunding ovation. The final 
score of 8-3 in the Canadians’ fa- 
' ‘or had little Impression on the 
fans. They were out to see Lowe 
set a new league scoring record.
The Canadians were able to only 
ice 10, men. Harms, Bidoski. Agar, 
and Marquess all sat out the game 
with injuries, with Don McLeod 
serving the second game of his five 
game suspension in a spectators 
seat The Packers put 14 men in 
strip. Former Packer Frank Hos- 
WUS piCS-Scd back into SCrviCC local arena yesterday afternoon be- young Tommy White again
left wing and fired a neat forehand Ex-Packer defenceman Jim Han- ^̂ siTel-man*̂  Blate”^of th^ ^Canadians 
from a lean angle that went behiiid son notched a hat-trick, to lead the nji cnorers with a hat-trick and 
Slater for the second Packers g^l. oldtimers to the win. S I  addine t h S  more noints "n
b^lcnchuk. ‘white doM  defenceman Don "Chick” Krass- the assist column. Don Jakes. Wil-
, —.... -------- -------Juniors with lie Schmidt and Art Davison addedi « i  th a t  sn a tch e d  .v ic to ry  fro m  the wnter chores accounted for tte ^ ^ o  go3l3 singletons.
P e n tic to n  . O m egas, and , hand*  « t  Packer goal In The first penalty shot awarded in For the losers. Tommy White
wfrlr n i X j  his reliound and the local afenain the past year was scored a pair, with George Mylcn- rebound anti the other lone coun-
Tnih#. final miniitii nf the nerlod oidtlmer forward * When he wUs ter. *
xfevjmvii MnceH the ffnn flin^nv ft hookcd from behind. Junior goalie The Canadians took a first period 
S E :." rA '’l !  Ed Sheulter dld.,1 hive a chaSce <o lead ol 2-0. added two more to the 
see Butler’s bullet shot go by him.
In the third period. Junior Ed.
Schluter picked up the puck at 
centre ice, skated through the old- 
timers' defence, and cleanly beat 
Ken Schmautz who was in goal, as
The Kelowna ’Oldtimers” battled 
to a 10-7 win over the Junior
Slider (hat wont In the forward Packers in exhibition hockey .in the 
corner of the goal local arena yesterds
Young Jablonski rushed in on the fore about 30fi fans.
slow backhand right through Gath- 
Crum’s legs from close iri on a 
scramble.
In the second frame, Middleton 
took a close-in pass from RocTiC,
Packers’ one in the middle period 
to have a 4-1 budge going into the 
final frame. The Canadians steahi-
\  N
A thrilling moment in the life of a young girl came to Barbara 6:30 p.m.
roUed"to*"four more counters with Merriam, 4-year-old polio victim, Friday night when she faced ihc Packers went on to win the g f^ e  11-4 in a preview of
«w .78-74 for the Oilers. nnT^trTirimn^ Vt in”"" * "*" ** ’ ti ’ ,  l l  t the Packers picking up a pair, olT'the puck to stfirt the last league game between Packers and the playoff scries which opens here agautst the Chiefs tomorrow
Penticton played toe game imder At ma-i.  leaving the Rnal score 8-3 in favor  ̂ ^
K^mlJdps firhttog to score.’ Mid- 5*̂ ĵ j ?  ice e i T e l i n r ' '" '  """ ° M S y o J T a n k ^ S e r  of Vernon Barbara was heralding the “Marching Mothers” campaign. Left is Johnny Milliard, Chiefs’ captain with Jim Middleton
toe protest ® Other scorers for the oidUmers presented the Becker Trophy to which lakes place this evening under the si»nsorship of .the Packers captain, holdlftg Barbara, and nght is Packers center
touch chanc8 for success. : t  nt#* in the ueriod Middleton were, Frank * Hoskins (2), Frank Willie Schmidt at the start of toe Kelowna Kinsmen to aid in their first agilinst children’s crippling . Bill Jones. w . t  TO. ,
i MMttoo andJBob Radies were teamed un'with Mvlenchuk and ^*est. Bud Gourlie, Ken Schmautz third period. ’This trophy is award- diseases. Householders are asked to tum on their porch lights at —-Paul Pipnich PhOtO
Mandouts for p iow na, with Mar- ed annually tn twe tenn, .-mnln., --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-------
** counter, ending the period scoring., 
was toted with 10. Middleton was workine at the cen-
Junior marksmen were
o h am win i g
at the end of regular
XU. Biu i^an  WTO in lu .  ^2). Jack Leler, joim
Ted .Bowafield led Ito-PenRcton Urban, Dale Pyett, Wilf CundUffe. . D U  «« ter spot, filling in for Joe Kaiser,23, and Bob Hanlon was ,T,uu and Ed Schluter.
ed some of his old form, notching Wednesday.
with 21. Chuck Preen, their The'final teame Hoskins show- Juniors will practice at 7:30 p.m.’ four to each club. Shots on goalin me imai irame, HOSKins snow — j . . .  were Vernon 33 and toe Packers 34
Club With;
secoiid.
top marksman, w m  held to 10.
V ;The. .two on opportunist plays. Middle-
exciUng. firrt half, with Omegas tun completed his hat-trick, and 
pulling ,up in the last i^ u te s  of and Moe Young added
pyercome a ^^ut with one apiece.
^  the half aV 34-31 In Borg and Hornby provided the
■ ■ ■ , * i .. . Chiefs’ only answers during th^Half way through toe last half. ^
The puck , was faced off at thd 
Jtei^ the at tmtil the last game by little Barbara
:.v>With .toe score
I^^JKeloWna scored four fast 
'points, and Oilers scored two, 
tnoking toe .score 69-62. Each team
scored two points and the score Kelowna and 
Stood at 71-64. with one minute ^«^°wna and
showing.on toe clock.
.'Kelowna scored two fasf one.s, 
toaklng the Score 72-72, with Pen- 
tlctph earning one point Radies put 
toe Kelowna team ahead, and with 
tito' secopds left Bowsfield tied 
things up again on a Jump shot
Don the league 
John play.
Referee Gilmour of Penticton 
handed out only eight penalties.
rw o- Merriam, daughter of Reg Merriam; 
a* polio victim, foUowlng a snorj 
address by Kinsmen president 
Cedric Stringer on; the “Marching 
Mothers” program, to take place ip 
district tonight at
6:30 p.m.
Kelowna juveniles take V e rn o n , Watson rink takes Peachland 'spiel
■ W I V V W I I U  | W W  V M llV < #  lanawa# w „ k from Kelowna Wheeler, Oliver. .
oppose Penticton in finals
captured the “A” event in the “B” event, another open event, 
Peachland Annual Ladies Bonspiel, went to Wheeler of Oliver, with 
played there over the weekend. Cousins, Peachland; Rozner, Peach- 
. ^  . . .  .1. II « I -ru 1 Members of the winning rink land; and Watson, Kelowna, plac-
Kelowna Juvcmles moved into the valley finals Thursday night'^ e re —Mrs. O. H. Watson, skip; in^ In that order, 
before an enthusiastic home-town crowd, trimming Vernon 10-7 Mrs. A. S. Underhill, .third; Mrs. 
in the second of their best of three semi-finals. Verne Ahrens, second, and Mrs.
Gus Luknowsky and Joe Fisher picked up hat-tricks for the Uliff Cram. lead.
“D” event, cohsolntion for the 
“B”—Eden, Summerland; Mather, 
Penticton; Ferguson, Peachland,
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
from-toe comer, 
rae
Teddy Bears set 
Kencos in semisaere ttos Just .three seconds left 
when Martino came over center . j  «
and . sunk a long ahot to win the Kelowna s Meildes Teddy Bears 
gome for Kelowna.. . . wrapped up the senior women’s
' The Oilers will take a rest now basketball semi-finals against Pea- 
until next-wfeek when they will a
me4t the winners of the Kamloops
Qotolers and Vernon Lakers, now nliTwino
ply ing  toete.acml-flnaj scries. The doubling




Marg Vansantan, Teddy’s high 
scoring center,. was back in the 
line-up, but it was Aggie Helthmn 
who led the scoring with 10 points. 
The rest of the ' Kelowna points 
were well distributed; Vansantan 7, 
Mary Welder, Frances Taylor, Phyl 
Hartley and Dolores Kraft all get­
ting six.
Kblowna jumped right into the
"Operation pick-up" planned 
fo r Saturday's Kamloops game
Pucker boosters travelling to Kamloops for Saturday's 
first game in the northern city will be assured of a block of 
ISO tickets, according to a reciprocal arrangement with the 
arena officials.
Fans travelling in cars with room for extra passengers 
will be asked to pick up fans at the arena in “Operation 
 ̂Pick-up,” and help fill up the Kelowna cheering section.
Fans planning to have room for extra passengers arc 
asked to contact Mlrs. Orv Lavcll at 3439, during the day.
Kelowna team, and Nick Bulach had a big night with two goals, 
three assists. Glen Bancroft, Harvey Redlich and Jim Tompkins 
picked up singletons.
CLEAN GAME ^
For Vernon, it was Allan Kowal 
and Albert Desimone each with a 
brace, and Mickey McDowell. Tom­
my Norris and Lewis Carswell each 
earning a singleton.
Only five minors and one major
were handed out in the owna, giving them the right to go
played hockey game, .which prov- ih^finnic «mrfin« Mnnrfnv * 
ed to be a crowd pleaser for the 
good number attending.
Kowal opened toe scoring for 
Vernon after ten scoreless minutes 
of play, and Bulach came back one 
minute later to knot the score. Ko­
wal rapped in his second a minute 
later, and the Vernon team drew 
their first penally right afterward, 
but manged to hold the Orchard
’ Runners-up in the “A” event 
were the Stevenson rihk from Kel­
owna.
“C'_’ event, consolation'for the 
None of the goals in the.second “A”, were the Cmollk rink, Kel- 
frame were scored when either owna, followed by Rozner, Prach- 
team was short-handed. land; Blower, . Peachland, a n d
•In the last period, Vernon scor- .............  ' . . . ■■■'
ed three times, but Kelowna rap­
ped in four, two of them within 
28 seconds^! each other, and the 
final score ~stood~at__10-7 -for Kel-
Topham, Peachland.
BH O P  T B S O U O B  
T B B  C O U B I E B  
AND S A V E
Peters dropped as ref for 
playoffs. Agar concurs
On Saturday, Vernon Canadlens* self-styled “soft-spoken” and
A general meeting of toe Kelow ,  ̂ * .  . , . . . .
hg Olrtolea Baseball Club wUl be 3-0, and never looked back, 
held In toe Memorial Room of the j j h o  ’IS’^4 “J '
A S & ” w4ncsdS**a?*7'’3 ^ ^  ^  h«U, toe Teddy compliant manager-coach said he would not’ice his team if referee
Plana for the coming year will be outscored the Kcncos 22-12, to win Blair Peters handled the whistle chores.
'd lw tn i^  Mid committeea.wiU be , This morning, Claud Smai^ president aqd rcferee-in-chicf of
^  I t '  said from his V erm i^ home .fta t referee Pelers was
b en  aro Mked to attend as. Welt as take one and force toe extension of t®K>Ugb as a referee this year fot failure to come to contractual 
’ a i j  person* Intfctosted In hlsehatt. toe series to toe limit. hgttements with thg league.
Agar's beef againn Petera was Johnny CuIoS, Kelowna linesman,
proven to be a Classy organization, "® ®ad "double referee the ye*‘n®®’’Pc®ficton game
The girls, sparked by Sharon Camp* him by making whot ho , on Wednesday If Valerie wasn't
bell, daughter of D. H. "IVe” termed a bad call against him in here In time. '
Campbell, Mr. Basketball In Kel- a recent KamloOps-Vernon game.
into the finals starting onday.
Vees endleague 
in cellar spot
. .̂,.1 O I KAMLOOPS — Kamloops ChiefsCity crew out, and lead 2-1 going ended the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
into the second. League schedule Saturday by mark-
FOROE AHEAD ing up their 13lh consecutive home
Fisher started things off for Kel- ice win. ending Penticton Vees 
owna in the second, at 1:42, and hopes of a third place position by 
Bancroft and Bulach tallied before downing the former world hockey 
Vernon replied. champs 9-3.
Desimone came through for Ver- A victory for the Vees, plus a 
non at 9:19, but Luknowsky added loss to Kelowna at Vernon would 
another Kelowna counter. Norris have given Penticton third-place 
scored for Vernon In the last two on a goals for and against basis. The 
minutes of the frame, but Fisher loss Saturday left the Chiefs In 
came through for Kelowna again second place with 65 points and
"Htf"
ns the seconds wCrc ticking out.
V0es drub  ̂̂ 
Vernbii in last 
league conlast
, Vernon Canadians last taste of
owna for some ytorU, have shown Tho call was a match penally "to ^^e Vees magic before play-offs hJ.d
themselves to bo more than worthy Don McLeod, Vernon defence man,, protest, are Bill ^ellson of Ver
of Behlor competition.
Kelowna will have toe r  
lob! of trying to dump too 1 
Rutland five, with toe first 
poicdbly this Wednesday night in 
the Rutland high gym.
a bitter taste, and they Wfcre torc-
for striWng linesman Ed Plp’poio’ ®®® Uloyd Gilmour of Pcntlc-. -«ii * J Inn ,i,hA ...ill thn firai i,un *̂‘>‘̂** Durston, Vefis dcfcncc mon, xne rcnucion neis aucr mo re-
® grabbed by Vernon's Art Davison, tirement of Ivan McClelland, re-
u.. f« \®  Monddy and Tuesday, engaged him In fisticuffs, both men eelved o cut over the left eye, from
Penticton still in the league base­
ment with 45,
The Chiefs were paced by Howie 
Hornby who finished the' league 
with a hat-trick, while Bud Evans 
and Jim McKenzie each picked up 
two goals each. Bill Hryciuk and 
Don Slater added singletons for 
Kamloops.
Clorc WakshinskI, Kevin • Con­
way and Dave Wall scored for Pen­
ticton. Hornby,' In the first game on 
the league, October 19 last year, 
scored five goals against the Vees.
Chiefs took a 2-0 first period lead 
ond had a 5-2 edge going fntojhe 
final stanza.
Frank Kubica, who took over in 
to  Penticton nets after tho <
OSHL SEMI-FINAL
PLAY OFF
H O C K E Y
M em oriar Arena
Kamloops Chiefs vs. Kelowna Packers 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th
GAME TIME 8 P.M.
Tickets gd on sale Tuesday at the Arena Box Office 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All season tickets to' be picked up before 5 p.m.
Admission: Reserved Seats $1.25 '
Come, out and cheer your Packers to Victory . . . 
“ROLL PACKERS RO|LL”
president with Culos as linesman.
y
ST M O R lT Z rU !
C H A M O N IX !!!!
' ' '  ' ' 'iwdii$ANDserMnxsAwXvr'
’ i N O I I '
. MGHT AT Y o u t P O tH S lE P n i!
I ' r ; l A t  ,bcaUtihd
llit. kevelstoke thilona! iPaik
on
;>if ■ t e n * '  >■ : : i 0
l o u n u M m  OF c H A M r a m l
ewtno tm  hiADVoAww irtMKMVi ttsrs nnftXMBiia A'liii M y E  O r jPillMWAXw rlfiUsSI, cNM. •Uanorfilna 1
suspension by BCAHA 
Ed Benson of Trail.
Whdn asked by. a Vernon radio 1 - ' ,  w
commentator it he know toat his IiJ1S«|j«a As* Jm ssM  
acUon to falling to ice iite team I V I I a g O l S  u T O f  C IO S 6  
could result to a llfc-tlpc^o silspen- • * ■
Sion for himself ond a two-yedr ond 
for the team, Agar replied "Oh, yes.
earning a five-minute banishment, n (lying puck near tho end,of Ifio 
but tho action was tlic only real first period. He retired for first pld. 
out-bix:ak of the evening. Referee The last four minutes of the open-
W a t e r  R e v e a ls
a m A 4 a  I I a w m a m  
.  QIW I TO  V O l l l O l l a  
I know, what could happen to me, • ‘
but as for the team, t don't think I r l in S f t l tA r  I t n r A
it will go toat far." C l l l l C n O r  0 6 1 6
Blair Peters supplied some excite­
ment when ho lost a tooth in somo 
manner, apd had to hold up tho 
game until he retrieved it, and stop­
ped the bleeding.
Clare WakShlnskl picked up a
ing period were played Immcdtatp- 
ly before tho start of the socoijid 
period.
I Junior ond Intermediate right­
winger Gord Kosomoto, up (oi* his 
third game with Chiefs pickdd up
I jO Iu a W a  liiu C . fSoulO U A . ^
telephone
hat-trick, Dove Wall, Bob Harper, two assists ond missed a rookie’s 
• Kevin Conway, Allan Lloyd and once In a lifetime opportunity to
Shorm Blair. Odie Lowe, Mery pick up his first goal.M r.:Small said In a.
conversation' .this morning t h a t  4, miogeis were caged out Qurry Leonord picked op one each. ‘ The lO-yeor-old Jopanese-Cona-
Peters had refused to, Work the Vernon In the second pm e Bidoski ond Johnny Harms were dlan broke through wUh no one to
ploy-offs at toe amount offered the *neir best-of-three scml-flnolS. the Vdrnon marksmen. beat but Kubica. but too l8-y««r-
other referees. maxing a third game necessary. Tho Conway opened' the first-period old netmindcr outguessed tjie Kam-
Water (plain or sparbllog) Js your most tellsbio 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds noihingt detrSets ooibiog, (but reveals a , 
whlsky’4 true natural flsivour and bouifuet. Put 
Seagram’s "85” to the water test and you’ll 
agree— to be that good with wster^lt miut 
be a superb whisky and •  more Satisfying' 
drink with any man’s favourite mixer.
lyU  . ^
Mr. Peters confinned this today, J ” Kelowna scoring. to)unclng a blue lihe' drive foops player,
and also said toat he felt too pUn* *’̂*'**® WUUe Schmidt's leg, and Wall Referco Blair
Ishment to McUod to the form of a 1  ̂ .
Ilve-gnmo suspension ,tyas vrrv „K«lowna,won their first game Ipiive-gn o suspension , lyos ' very *1,- 1,^ ' * ' "  I  t opcnca ine sccona p
a
t, in  the face of w hat he had now  W e^ thS scoring, banging a pass from
e. H e said b« thought the boy «*‘Bht ihrotigh Frank Kublca's
Peters handed vm
tondo too score 2-0, , 2(| m inor pehalties and twp majors,
B ia ir ; e ed , th tte d eriod pa he hcpl a close eyo oh the.p lay
i Agar to avoid a rccurrehi^e 1 o f , Ulo 
» ! ! - ' ' II''*’ ’ too t u  to  l ’  legs, Vcrnon-Kam loops mcleo lasf Wed*
was a good llttlo  player, who against and W akshlnki started on his hat- m-sdoy,
Could be going up .to professioiiat l « n ^  U ick, w idening the gap again, on a Hornby ond G ent Iteotiard pJcH-
rankm. to a ll ptobaU lllty, and should n ia l ‘ovely. solo rush. ed up the majors when they clW ch-
have been made to realize the scr- »w pw  ________  Lloyd made the scows 4-1 for Pert- cd for somo in -ligh ting  to the th ird
lousnets of his act, fo r his own ticton, but 0 three-goal ra lly  by period, .
g ^ .  g iio x  D u u  Bidoski. Low e and Harms knotted Jim  S h irley, back to the Kam -
P ite rs  has been the target "of rt.,'. T t  ' the score'going into the last m in- loops pete after A one-ganto ah*
m iS  A b w ? t S S  tfem ott news «* th® ,®‘e p f the perftd . , , sence w ith  a seto led. it̂ ced 26
sourvci. w ho have ta iled  him  In - **®*'‘' ® ® d er-, Leonard acored toe w inner at jihols, 'while K u h irii had to contend
eemtiietchL and elSwed him  as a ? ? • '?*®* ^  10;M o f the fram e, taking aim and w ith  28.
"homeF* to g rafter-rooster oesston « i» l^ ^  a^enA!.
ssx""
fimaU m Li hrlne in *® frame, and Harper
n i r & i S u  wtth too shots
w
i ('.,,''‘‘''1-̂ ' I " m' \'lw ',1' ' tV”)'
M ore Sport on
■/ :paflp'5
This odvertlienifeil k» Ml iniblIrfHKi or dtiploy# rf by
fh# #  M i  O oY lfU p^
\#'k ‘ *5"!! m  'H ;V 1,0-
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OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
wiHnan with UnivetiUy Entfaner 
or Senior Hatrkulatlon to Mcofnfr •  
Chartered AccoonUot A C bai^ to 
leare a profesaion and earn a aalaiy 
at the aatne lime without .fo ln i to 
Univeraitir. U inteaaated CMuari 
Rutherford, Batett A Co., 0-2M 
Bernard Avenue, f Sa-ttc
hlALE U J ^  WANTED-Janltor- 
Gua Driver for Wcatban*'. “A" 
Licence will be required; atariing 
aalary I!35jOO per month. Appii- 
canta state age. foirarr employ* 
mcjjt, and give two refereo<ea to 
F. Macklin. s«r«tary*tccastirer. 
School Diftrict No. 23. 599 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna. B,C. '54*2e




No diange of type, no white 
space. Minimum IS arorda.
1 I n s ^ io u --------per word $ A3
I  inaertlona or over <no 
dUhge of copy) p ^  word |  A2^
Sdal'Dlalay
t  Insertloo ------------ per tndi $1.13
S to S inaeriioo___ per ind i lASj
RANCH k e l p - m a l e . MUST BE 
experienced in handling cattle, 
haying -and Irrigation. Man and 
wife to live on premises preferred. 
Mill Creek Ranch. IVs miles north 
on Highwa)r W. M»4c
MAN AND WIFE PREFERRED TO 
work at Theatre and snack bar. 
Can live on premises. Permanent 
lob for right people. Boyd Drive- 
Inn Theatre. Phone Boyd at res. 
6C8C. 5t*dc
c:»rrA L  a s s i s t a n t  r e q u ir e d
—Experlcrne not necessary. Apply 
Box 3031, Kclowma Courier.
53-3C
8  Pesitidn Wanted
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN LIVING 
at the Coatt would like  ̂ domestic
^_______  ___ work or care for children while
S or mora UuM^ons, ̂ r  Inch M  mother worka Live-In. Apply Box
No change of copy and ada to 
nm  conMcutively.
Olflee OIreetery
Per colunu) inch ________ __ $  .f5
(8 mcmthi minimum contract) 
tam ed ta le  eeatneta are available 
for eeai-dlsptay advertfsete.
3027, KelOwna Courier, v 52-3p
WOMAN WANTS HOUiicKJffiP 
ING Joix Able to take full charge or 
would consider being companion to 






TWO BElKlCXnd HOUSE, NORTH 
Side, good street, priced right, ask­
ing 8S.7SO.QO. with 84JOOOOO down, 
or make us cosh olfer.
Looking Pon ix>w down paV-
MENT HOUSE, we have TWO ON 
SOUTH SIDE O f BERNARD, one 
priced 8SA:OCO jvith $1,000.00 down 
other $5^50.00 with $lA«K).0d down.
SEVERAL G O O D  BUILDINO 
lots lomted near Mission Creek, in 
Bluebird Bay Domestic Water Dis­
trict. priced ll.CC0.0O to $ im 0 0 .  
Itils is a choice fcsidcntlal district. 
)Vc also have one Lakeshore lot in 
city limits and Several lots In city 
and Bankhead. If you are consider­
ing building, let vis show you these 
locations. ,
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Next to Paramount Theatre 






Sports Chmera TV Oamera checks control
time on Howe's puckSpeclaUy IRmi OoOribFLT MacPHAIL 
Canajlan Press Staff Writar
-iRecently a  spot-dieck of Oardie times. The longest he controU^ it  
Howe'S lea bctionH during a game w t l  for IS seconds when he tried
The Slmilkameea Ski Meat held 
in. Princeton over
Parephrasing the >
S s r t lu *  a  pteted aV rewgMM such Ui iUckhindId oVit b f Wl
m w l intewsUng InfonnaUon as how anno In the first period. M o« of 
many lima Howe touched the puck the time he l>ad jMasesslan aalF  
o e« n ia f  iS ^ w S ^ n e  a J b f ^ o t t g .  ^  « tu a l- two or Uvree seconds,
the' weekend h id  casey Stengel, fast-talking atra- controlled II during a game and Howa doesn't Kavo_ ^ e  puck
E. Ross
. moments of triumph foT the Kel- «# the Now York Yankees, **ow many times he was able to lot during a gome, which prewopt* 
O a tn ^ . government t,^„a Ski Clulx with a touch of S J n i  aU alone anw ig c u n ^  *®‘ shot away. ed Tomr^ Ivan, ChlMgo'a man-
FOR SAUS—VERY FINE LOT ON 
Leon Ave. 68xl(Xy. Phone 6878.
54-Sp
14 Property Wanted
SMALL ACREAGE WITH TWO 
or three bedroom house. Glcnmore 
district preferred. Apply Box 3034 
Kelowna Courlejr. 53-tfc
agent, reported t o i s r n o r n m g ^  tragedy whep Doug Kieinsorge. m anager In points Here's what DelroU'i great right to reraa^; “m t ’i  wlmt
put of a total of 11,^ car 2 ^  Kelowna lumper had a bad s p lit '; jj. conllhuous • service with one winger, top goal scorer In the makes KiS great When he has the 
truck Ikences iMU^ tp .the Kel- . r t .* s -A -  tumfaerwhb over theKeinsorge.'class “ " juihjper ho team. ‘O le Case" took oyer , the National Hockey League thii sea- 
placed, second in the recent Kel- Yankees in 1S49 and undoubtedly son, did during the recent hatlonal- 
owna meet, was making a Jump id can slay with the Bombers, as tong ly-tc!evlsed . Detroit Bed Wmgs- 
been purchased to date. _ . when- lils sklls seemed to as he wants. In hU eight seasons Chicago Black Hawks game.
puck th e other team moves to con­
centrate on him. If he held onto It 
more ho might possibly score more 
goals. But when the other team
Vnr iu>^n« tn w  thfir 10S7 *‘««w-piow M nc uuiDixi. lulu iis wjui me YanKs.ow;ngenui» . tte loucnca or conuviica uw rnammates ouen He's enoueh
m went head-first into a ro ll He was minded them to seven American puck 51 Uraca, including 13 times
sufierihg from League pennants > d  six world in the first period, 20 tiroes in the ^
any Extension of the deadUne. separation. * A, American League i ^ a ^ r s  ** ^  clear.**
Government office Is closed on „ Kelowna victories came to Ole have been with their dubs Just two R W f‘»t the t o t  thW  l^rlods _̂_________ _ _____ --------------------- u
Saturdays. ^ohanfleson, grlrded veteran, sec- seasons each on their current tour and five in the second. Actual^ he
J l i T ^ I n t  of interest in 1937. «>««i th thti Veteran's class; ^iclt of duty. They are Mike Higgins of OOnUblled the puck one minute
Kelowna*^as allocated ij300 pas- Stfiw n. second ̂ In, t o  U &  S  5 S i4 1 j im ? ^
senger and 650 truck licences.
r r s  A FACT I I
A resort operator at Bowron t o  Ahil
slalom, and Dudley PauU. third in the Kansas C i^  Athletics, 
the Class tB". men's slalom. Richards of Baltimore Orioles and Gordie took a total of 12 shots 
Vancouver ,skiei> made a clean (Parley Drauen of the Washing- gt Ute Chicago goal. He took one In 
sweep In the Jumping events, but ton Senators. t o  first period, five in t o  second
.bet Ch ............................................................lub of Princeton. lio$ts Three American LCagiia
17a Aiito financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCING 
service at low cost will ''ou 
make a better deal. Ask us now be­
fore you buy. Carruthers Se Melkie 
Ltd., 364 Bernard. Kelowna. B.C.
54-3c
. .  _____  _____ __________________  ________ _ ___ , . _____ ________ ___teams ahd six ih. the third period. Of
Lake near BarkelrvlUe tells us that for. the .meet, came into their own will start the 1957 season with new these |2  shots, one was on a goal, 
he built a biffy near one of his sum- Ip\the slalom events. field bvoscs. A1 Lopoa has switched nine were on tho net and had to be
toer cabins last year. He found this A. Kelowna Ski club official gaid from the Cleveland Indians to  re- stopped by Chicago goalie A1 Rol- 
year that a bear had broken into it.W&S the first.tim e the name place Marty Marion with the Chi- limj. one missed, the,net and one
i t  ‘•Keloama** had been heard with cago V ^ te  Sox; Jack Tighe was iras blocked by a CSvlcago player
■What was missing?—A roll of such frequency btt the' Princeton namii4 mnager of Detroit Tigera before reaching the net.
toilet paper. slopes^ and. saldL he vvaŝ  especially stic^ d ln g  Bucky Harris; and Kei> o f  t o  51 times' that Howe
—Wildlife Review pioud of t o  showing by Jackie byEarrell replaced Lope* at Cleve- touched the buck, he actually con-
-----------------------—  Stinson, in her Second year of ski- land. t io iM  it 38 times and merely
CUTTING PLYWOOD th« mee\ results- “A" NATIONAL LEAGUE P iL p iS  , flicked or trickled It t o  other 19
Many propects need leas than a  Jutntog: Johan Smldesang, Sey- 
full-size sheet of plywood, which is mbur (Van)* Ivan Neilsen, Grouse
4 by 8 fe e t  m e n  planntog the cut- (Viui.). and Jack Roocroft. <Van.) ""“ 1̂  L l i S e
ting, try to leave one edge of the club, " t i .
sCTap M it came from t o  mllL -B'' jumping—Kutt Rcncher, j
TWO ROOM FURNISHED or un- 
fu m i^ ^  Apartment Month or
Private toilet and shower. 
%«SI> month. Entihlh, hMoment.
18 tors and Trucks
For &ile
nue, who passed away at his home 
on Saturday. February 16 w ill'b e  
held from Day’s Chapel o f Re­
membrance on Tuesday, February 
19 at.lrSO pjni: Rev. B. A. Wing- 
blade will conduct the srevicc. The 
remaitri of t o  late Mr. Smart are 
being forwarded to Vancouver for 
Cremation; Surviving is his loving 
wife In Kelowna and one son
Frank, and one daughter Mrs. ____
Dorothy Wallace both of Vicloi-iai j geTg. 
three grandchildren. The family
S47A0
784 ElUott Ave.
“STOP- AT THE “DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truiek lot for the best 
deal in  town. Reliable Motors and 
.T ir^  Ltd.. 1658 Pendozi S t. Phone 
38-tfc|M l9. 62-tfe
FOR R EN P-A tTRACnVE MOD-1 FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
ERN. warm, fully Tumlshed three- TEED USED CAR see Victory 
room upstairs suite; Two business j Motors Ltd., Pendozi at I,eon. Phone, 
ladies preferred. Phone 2581. 13207. 28-tfc
. 53-3p
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM |sale7 — there are some great bar- 
house on Harvey Ave. Partly fur-I gains listed every ls$ue of the 
nished. Possession March L Phone I Courier. 32rtff
54-3p
FOR SALE — '52 FEDERAL 5-ton
request no flowers please. Day’s FOR RENT—TWO BEDROOM DU"* 1 i.og^ng Truck. Fully equipped; In 
Funeral Service are in charge of ] PLEX with garden, automatic heat, J good condition. Phone 6021. B2-3p
the arrangements. 54-lc
Coming Events
close in. Retired couple preferred.
R,pi, » »  Khiowh. 21 Tirerand Accessories
THE MEN OP THE RUTLAND 
PTA are putting on their, second 
annual Hungarian Goulash supper 
with Mr. S. Stevenson, directing the 
^  cooking. Tickets can be obtained 
“  from any Rutland PTA member. 
^  Entertainment and dancing in- 
T' eluded with the supper. Tickets 
$1.00. The time will be 6:30 pan. 
Saturday.' February 23. Deadline 
for tickets February 20. 54-lc
WILDUFE PICTURES. LEGlbN  
Hall, February-23, 8 p.m. C. B. 
' Cunningham of Bralome, sponsored 
by Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club. Admission 75 cents.
Sickete at Treadgold's, Day’s  and ItchJes' sporting good stores.
53-3C
KELOWNA UTTLE THEATRE 
presents “My Three Angels” — 
Bparkling comedy to be presented 
at^the Empress'*rhcatre Feb. 20 and 
l i s t  Tickets $1.00 at Long Super 
Drugs. 51-4c
F O B R ^ —FtiTE^ TINES. OR YOUR
^ n ih  2M^%orth‘1 ^ "  tires.rStreaded by factory ap-month. T rall^  space. 2801 methods and materials
. ■ ■ ' * : j New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo-
2 AND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA- Uors Thb Valieva MoSt Com- 
TION. .some permanent. Rates $12 jplete Shojp. 52-tfc
per,iweek and,up. Phone, 3910, '
24-tfcl
TRAILER Sp a c e  — MODERN 
hookup. Day, wfeck or month. Ap­
ply -Kumty Kodrt- Phone 2342.
P b it  QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COUBIES CLASSIflEO
\4r
FOR RENT-^TWO ROOM SUITE, 
furnished witb electric stove. Apply 
1034 Borden AVe.  ̂ 52-3Mc]




O P P O R T U N IT Y
An opportunlW for » pernianent 
life time career. Two young men 
required for Kelowna and Dis­
trict, ages 25-40, with Canada's 
leading Life Insurance Company- 
Ouaranleed Income plus C<wn- 
missions. Employees Welfiire u ia  
Penidon plan. Supervised train*- 
Ing program. All enquiries treat* 
cd cohfldentlaliy. • Apply giving 
full particulars to BOX 8032, 
COURIER. 64*8e
23 Articles Wanted
Then there is always one edge that Tyrp; .KJell Hansen. Seymour, and
is true and straight, when t o  scrap LArry Mian. Tyee (Van.). figure to be around a while
can be used for something else. 1 iunidr ‘
Jr.. Van.
° ^ J T , T ' j a l o n h - D a . ( l d .  Jo.
hAhnesoH,.Seymour; Bill Hancox, w U tJP M l
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB re- Aih^er And Harvey Witt, KAmloopl sS rt t o
treadable tires. We wlU buy out-j J u n i o r  girls siaiom-BarbarA 
right or make you a Uberal allow- Ewart. Van. Club; Jackie Stinson. 
anw on new or used tires. Kelowna Kelowna, and Maureen Keneliy,
4JS " s s  -A - « « « . ■
K o ! ‘ G ^ S * H llL “ ^n^ C h S ^ **’ ranlM ^
Class “B” slaloih-Jack Roocrbft, ^  pHot of
Van. Club; J ^ i t o  W ,  lUmloopS, CubS.̂
and Dudley PauU. KeloWna.
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Sdrvi^s of experienced accountant Tcqulred for packinghouse 
office iminediately. AppUcanb should state age, e.xperience, 
salary expected and when available. Pension fund and other 
benefiD, Write to
Kelowml Growets* Exeiuu^e« 
1324 Ellis Streety KeldWfigy B.C
53-2c
Complete Shop.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron. steeL brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S i. Vancouver, B .C  
Phone PAcilic 6357. 28-tfe
27 Pets and Supplies
FOR SALE — 15 REGISTERED 
Chinchillas and cages, high grading 
stock, wiU trade for . car. A. John­
son ,'250 Scott Avenue, Penticton, 
B.C. * - r .  53^26
29 Boats and Engines
WANTED—14 FT. GLASS LINED
Scheffing .has Joined an exclu­
sive club limited ^  Just 16 memr 
bers. But t o  memberahip fluctu­
ates greatly, and often with very 
Uttle .notice.
REST FOB 8AWCHUK
Most hockey men expect Terry 
Sawchuk wiU return to the Bokton 
BriilhS after giving his nerves a 
weU-eanied rest
There seem a.no -doubt that the 
star goaue’s nerves ware shot wheh 
he quit Boiton in mid^anuary. Biit 
thany whe didn’t know t o  trouble 
Hpekey' fans in  Kelowna -  -w ill. viewed Terry’s abrupt departure 
have a.chance,tO'Satisfy t o t  sweet with distaste. This feeUng seems to 
help '■
Gjuls tro t out 
wares for bake 
sale Saturday
d iui - ^ 
_____________  lice,to s tr h
BOAT.^^WitoUt* e ^ h e .  ~ N ^  or tooth, ahd to their hockey club have changed Since the facts be 
Used. Write “Shuswap”. 1005 S t  ’ M weM t̂hls &turday, ■ whe^ came know n.' I' , ^  ,
Paul S t ,  Kamloops, B.C. 63-3C, newly-formed Ladma’ AuxUiaty to : Sawchuk, 27-year-old , Winnipeg
—d— — -n'------ iZ —--------- - I the Kelowna-Packers trot out t o i r  native^ could hardly be labelled a
f lA  P jz i i l f tn i  s n r l  I wares for their big bake sal^ start- quitter.. The tiiree-time winner of
O U  r  U U li l  y  cHlQ L lw C P iw v R ! mg at 2 p,m* lu  Eaton’s bh Bern- the Vezina trophy many times
ard Avenue. , ; proved 1 ^  co u ra g eu n d er  fire
This is one of the first ventures through six National Hockey. L ei-
by the ladles in their campaign to gu© cmpaijgps.  ̂ • , -
create enthusiasm-for the hockey .m  •' •;
BB B r g „ .  I k jm  T O te  Ppula m d  “ «I> «>'>' *■‘•*"6 * » - „  ^  spread on gtae t o t
Large lY pe White PeWn Duckltogs. gijjg jnovb Was SelUlig' prd- squeezes frpm a Joint, it w ill ab-
LAKESHORE -  SANDY BEACH
Five year old, 2 bedroomed bungalow with glassed in 
front and back porches; Livingroom (open fireplace), 
dining room» bathroom and kitchen. Oil automatic fur­
nace; garage. Situated just outside Kclbwna with shade 
trees and a beautiful safe, sandy bathing beach.
This is as exclusive listing and about as nice a one as 
we have had for a long time. Priced right at $16,800.00 
this property will sell. Lakeshore gets harder to get all 
the time.
CaD at 280 Bernard Aye.» and ask for the 
Real Estate Department 
Bill J o l l e y Ar t  Pollard
KSOMHOFF TURKEY POULT8 





Any quantiUr. ship anywhere. Dla- 
bounts on quantity shipments. rv ,
Krombotr TTorkey nwnis Lid. after they formed t h ^
gramsi which .the- girls tmdertebk sorb moisture and.help it 
the dav alter they formed their moval of the excess, glue.
AQUA'nC DINING ROOM-Cater- 
ing to banquets, wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings, etc. Phone- 3060
12-tfc
Personal
ARE YOU A SLEUTH AT HEART? 
Get your tickets early for “My 
l^ reo  Angels” — K.L.T.’s sparkling 
comedy, February 20 and 21st. Tic­
kets $1.00 at Long Super Drugs.
51-4C
HOUSE WIRINQ -  LARGE OR 
'SMALL. 'Wiring lo r ‘electric heat­
ing, etc. Call or phono Jensen 
ContracUng Ltd, 1383 ElUs S t  
Phon^SOOl. 6-tfc
USB COURIER rLASSIFIBDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
11 Wanted to Rent
FOR RENT —, ONE BEDROOM
apartment. Apply Bennett’s Storeai ................. ___  __
^ •^ 9 112 cu. ft; upright freezer .$298.00 b R , No. 8. New Westminster.-B.O.
19 cu. f t  deep freezer ................ 345.00 ________________ boha w lth ' t o  : Pabkeds’ ; s l o ^ ,
22 cu. f t  deep freezer ..419.00 GRANDVIEW CHICKS FOR 1957^ which they staribd oh Friday, a |-
32 cu. f t  deep freezer 69880 Place your ord r now lor healthy, ter a manufacturing blit* last week,
I vigorous chicks from Our hatchery' Ruihorshave 'reached the ladies 
I STANDARD FREEZEBS-~1^ PRICE I •(ve know you will be pleased that fl HobUey.’Atlnded baker in
_______ _________________________  10 cu, f t  .................................. $198.00 with the results. Following breeds town is busy baking a king-si'zed
-...mTmmx nmrni cftiTATT !.«; ft 249.00 available: White Leghorn (Shaver cake which,wiU be decorated to
M Z  n .............. .. ......... :  ? '1 cu- u ..................................... * v« J Sussex, Barred Rock, and New the sale, artd' they are eagerly
in t o  re-
BtJSmESS AND PROFESSIONAL
bachelor apartment furnished, for 
young Englishman recently ar­
rived. Phone 3111 c /o  Paramount 
Theatre.' ' ' 53-8c
E 1
G.E. eauipped. 5 year guarantee Hampshire and.Barred Rock cross., awaiting a look at i t  .
freight prepaid | Orders must be p ld i^  Well .lrt ad-* j All contribution^ to t o  cauSO





, ____ ___ _________  _______ will
ivance for guaranteed deliver]^, bO ^ t e fu l ly  t^'celvtid, Mrs, Orv 
Write for price list or phone 3052 i tAvell, .hiixllUiry-, president, says, 
Grandview Hatchery, RR No. 3,' u bhone ball to 8439 will be aU 
Armstrong, B.C. 54-02b thht is heceiSsary ivhen'your'cbntri-
31 Farm Produce
WANTED TO RENT — YOUNG 
coliplb with - o n e . child, would like 
to rent two bedroom house or suite.
Unfurnished. Phone 4415. 52-tfc |
12 Bosrd 3nd Rooni i — - ----------------------------------------- — 1 f o b  s a l e  — no. 1 c a r r o t s , PO- wooden polcs placed, in the
''"I'tC'to— ni 7l ?Dl g2SrDATFIi  W F C IA IQ  cabbage. CaU at first ground can be .protected by paint-
(ROOM AND BOARD WANTED I R L M C I te tK A I t ll  aF |!.i,IA L » .jjj^jmg of j.(,ad north of ing with either chlorinated phenols




bution Is ready—the ladies will pick 
the loot up. B. WOODS
Chartered AccodnUiht
611 LAWRENCE AV8; 
Phone 4434 KetoKhm,B.C.
0 p.m. 51-tfc
SAW FILINO. GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
jcha^>*tows, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
movNir service. E. A, Leslie. 2915 
to w *  ycod ost____________ , 28-tfc
6  Business Personal
from England March 1st. Reply
B ox'3033, Kelowno Courier. •’ 53-3c 10 f t  self-serve frozen ................................... -  ---------
H o o M A m .^ * H D i ^ B T O a i b  ■ ■ '”«■ “ » ..................
business man. .Complete home p tl- | 
vileges. Phone 8558. S2-Sc|
8 E m c  TANK ULRANINO
Vacuum Equipped 




IIOAIjLINCI 'ALL L A D ltoj,-; . now, 
at last you bap reht ah £ t o  to e v  
Ins nuH^ne (or fo u t winter t e ^  
ing and twsidaA, n ive .youP refipl
ing your snaddiNL iVlte labuloua lQi«
g l T W vti a -fUU 
''COfirM'(d- ritotal*
. p u n to M  PliiL ¥ # ‘4enrl t w n  tuMM)
; PMiiln It
U  'Pl'iltoflM ld Avt, Phoî :
13 Property for Sale
be used but it might bleed through 
ordinary ipaint
A. Vf. GRAY . .
REAL ESTA'IB St INSUNANCB 
, AGENCIES LTD.
ONE STOREY HOUSE ON VXJL-! 
LER. with $ bedrooms, livingroom. I 
kitchen, halt basement with saw-1 
dust furnj^o. 220 yoU electricity, | 
Full p tu m ^ g . Full Insulation. Ex­
terior sidfiig, a
i  ■ to I cot baled alfalfa' hay. Also quantity
3 ft. s e lf iscm  frozen ^ - *  0* barley. Write Box 241, Enderby 
food case .................298.00 j ^  phone Annstrong 37M^
8 f t  self-servb frozen I ■. : , ■ • ■! .. M-lp
food cose ..................... ®®*'®® | f o R SALE — BALED SECOND
0 f t  self-scrvo frozen L u t alfalfa $30.00 per ton. L. Babb,
food case .....................  398fiO|BR No. 8, Armstrong, B.C,
I Walk-In butcher box, I , • '
complete ...................... 698.06 |p Q j| ^  jfgD  poNYlAC PO




TATOE8. $2.76 per'sack. Roweliffe 
(Canning Co, 376 Cawston. 53-4p
34 legal
nd stucco, interior
Staster. Nbur garti|e. Woodshed. i ’xI2t(, lo t  m ie n t iy  rented for| 
$70.00 pbr month. PUee $ 8 ;^ .
54-lc AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X70934 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
v n n  RAT P — NFW m n iA N  I wiU be offered fob sale atTOR SALE - -  N W  INDIAN AU(dIon, ot 2:30 pjm. on
Sweater. Sire 88-40, Beautiful Ufarch 1st W5t, ih t o  office of the 
2 a c r e s  OP OOOb LAND. WITH I Pheasant and Dog design, Lovely District Forester, Kamloopi, B.C, 
(Ull bearing fruit,trees, large lautos I coloring. Rcosonabic. Apply 3075,1 the Licence 3170034, to cut 6 ,1 1 0 ^
and gardbn land, on ;H1ghw»^ North Street or phone 7827. *^*isam*only a few. minutes drive froto city, 1, B®***"* .?**« other spectes
One atoiey houte with 8 b e d r o o n i k i ____________. ” ” * lon an area situated on vacant*
llrirtirwin yrith^firaplsc^^ SALK c o m p l e t e  R»»* * Dlv
room, kttelten. baUiroom Wlto full IfA unA N T equipment All to e* . O j o ^ a  D iv ls to  o l Yate Land DJ^
condlUon Including I f,g> w ill l »  allow*Wft ewam machine,!
eiihouse, Friee $U/MM̂  hwl cash, lirefrigerator, Ice cream refrigerator. 1 »n
liiKttwweo stfYwnr ‘ t ir m t kitchen, counter and 12
K S  gfS js;
locatlda.: Built. .'V .with i.‘iv:b<mbH>te I
.plOTOR | uBR
Sitte  m ttoiiii,jm lA W r S ^ I^





Ate )» w . HMfRnte
IR D ept tor best buysl 61$ 
| W  A m




in jQ jp  f i i O D O M ,
1 (l , f ’ 1 I'j II • I, i * , ,
fiV||}' "Jl / /Tt f  ’ i}(t
blocks. Tile floors. Full. 
in> auite. Mid ihtrt
eiiy;
Aiwtt i; PWbe
b |« ii' ' I ,
ORALERS IN ALL.TYPES OF bid.
attend 
submit a
■«4 |M|scniccii nmucr. *.u uv opened at the 
' hour of auction and treated as one
witb
M.̂ r|UiSd equipment; milt mine and!I togging suppUes; new and usedjtMned from toS D^uty Mii 
rope; pipe and fUtlnga; dialiijYor«ite Victoria B,C. .<
N litw l plate and shapcA Allas Iron I lAct Forestw, Ka 
liind Metals'Ltd, $56 Prior St, Van- “ ...........
; fj  e  lttlr
Mte. at o& hlM  
brai)citit«i tor III 
dtitricL
___ . , Inlster of
I F res s ictoria, HCI; or t o  Dls-
-  'trtet
t o  Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
,couver,BiC,PlioneI*A«lflce387. I W-SM®
' YlSCtllQtfli.
t e n o r  iT'endera are invited tor. t o  wiring
new. I >ug Bi nuum a nigh School. Spe 
* obtained
IFOR 8 A tE -D  FLAT ______ _
Saxophone^ Conn Director Blodel in of Vocational A^cultoral Bull 
Icxcellmt condition. Just uka . 1 tofi R tland H  ^ho l. d
Phone 8480. briween l*-l or after 8.|««*Uona may m
L - _ _ - 2 - u ;S S  ’<  :/ U S m *
FOR SALE -  NRW ANO^USKD
~|tea!#iM<'toto|ma aawa iM m uy'lit
li V I 'll 1 '''il ’ 1 ( * ' M * \
School
i to  Hhuwir'Kril 
KMowira. .TE£L •fWfSrTf*inW *’TTir. I •
N<X S3
7 O 'CLOCK  
AUCTION
. 1618 PENDOZI ST.
FEBRUARY 2 1 st
Goods received from GlenmorC 
ohd several city homes.
Details to Pari: Bock fifapie Vil­
las FomltUM Bedroom Suite in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Chest and 
Mirror, Night Table, Spring* 
filled Mattress to superb condi­
tion, Late model 8.0 cu. f t  West- 
inghoitse Fridge. MeClary .1656 
Model 2SD .Volt Combination 
Kitchen - Rsnge, Rock Maple 
Dinette .Suite, Ranch Style 
Wardrobe, 4/6 Red. Heatcai 
Chair, Beatty Electric Washer, 
Kodak X4fi lens Folding Camera 
and Flash. Treadle Sew lni Ma­
ine, TriUtes, TV Stools, Elec- 
e Hot Plate, 8-pce. Chrome 
i, 6 X 7 Rug. Kitchen S et  
Curtains, Set of Books, l-Speod 
Record Player. VlUng Mantel 
hd Table,Radio, En Bedding. Kit­
chen Sink, 2 top (toality Sleep 
Ing Robes, GlrlF Bike, Savage 
Jt2 cal. RMe, LawnmoWerg, Gar­
den Tools, Hose, Luggage, Book
ciie .'
TERMS CASH FLKi TAR
' N toevsl.-of ̂ Geoto hy .NdteR:
, . .F k ^ ,. .
Qoede on Vtew All ]Day 
Thittsday.
RITCHIE BROS.




' ' Phone flaw 
102 Radio Building KaUnma
O F F I C E
[QUIPMENT
OKANAOAN BTATtOKERB U R 
1441 Bills 8$. P b ^  83481
Gray's ChirSpractic 
Clink







kutherfoni, B K ett 
A  C o . '
CHARTERED ACCODNTANTS
No. S -*  2M BemMNI A m  
PBONR X8M
I I . ............... ~ .......M M .....
m  w i  r i x
fVCRYTIUNK;
.«Ma4em > A A rito^ 'a i^ .Steatrif;








D. H. ClARK & Co.
AtoottoUng Auditing
Tsx; .CoMniltaBte; '





'A C toinT nN h;slnV i(q!
'< Atomttlfig *>r Autotor ' 
riiiMwrirTtex 
9teiMlc4 to Bahkvaptey 
' I' ' Nalaty fabite  
1417 WATER ST. PHONE $67$ 
. ....................... ........ ■wwMva
' ' ' '
Day's Funeral Service
Ltd.
I$$l EUla S i
Agaaia to  ..Uraa«i'Ptetneaiaiid 
',4 ,"Onmlte Raadstewea'.• 
'DIALSW6
260 Ekamard Dial asrs
SURVEYORS
BRNBSt O. WOOD.
" l a n d s u s y n t o s ^,
iotel 3746 266 RarniM Avo.
' ,K a te « ^
Ow
AUTO BODY REPAlli
fbt, s' toMr 
t t e t e A m ' m f  
toatoM 'iHlg
'ADIM » 0 » t  
l f lN lB 8 "




' amt.. iiftlllipiiMP ' ,
' " • s s f r s a r  • ’
n S E E U m N A C O in ^
■Miae. onm; 1 afm9W tti >#"' 'W' '
F O R  Q U IC K  
R E S U U S I■ 'M' k" . :iJ ' . i"' '. , ■ ■ ■ '►):*/)' "■ '
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i T ^ G O U R I E R
OASSiFIEDS
’/teijVi'HWf.Jw
T m w m m fK O im iE k MONDAY. nSRU A RY  18. IWT
The history of Scouting 
in the Kelowna area
’ Peachland -
tpEACSLANXV-At the Valentine 
tncetlng.of the WI 'held recently 
in the municipal hall, t h e r e  
was a  food attendance to  discuss 
bosiness and enjoy the mcial part 
of the evening.
President Mrs. K. Doml was in
Percy Geen elected head 
of Rutland trade board
(Editor’s Note: Boy Sctwit Week is being t^ e rv e d  throusb* n S ^ tn u s te r  in u i ^ .  ■ais 
out the world Felmiaiy (7-23, and E C .  W ^ U  who in tb9^ ^ ^
RUTLAND — The Rutland Board Show” In the high school <m ThviW- 
the chair. The newa letter was of Trade executive met on Tburs- day. March 7 during Education 
reed, and a  donation made to  the day evening end chose a pretident Week, and any resident with a 
S al^ tion  Army. Mrs. Ayers will and vice-president for 1957. Percy hobby is urged to support this show . 
act on the centennial committee Ceen. fruit grower, was chosen to v;ith a dbplay of their handicraft 
for the WL head the board, and Bert HiU. of or hobby. It is open to adults and
The Wl sponsored the annual Crossboard Tractor Service be- the schoolchildren.
,  /alentine contest lor elementary came the vice-president‘ Commit- . . .  5  r i  ^
Jwiuary. 193(k when I w a s .ro c c ^ -  «*ool pupils Judged by Mlrs. tees were appointed for the ensu- ru ss  Lehner Sr Is a natlent
Mrs, W. Selwyne. Win- Ing year as follows; Fire brigade i„ the KelownrOcneral u S  S  b S cL  W ine^n tomi 475°James B .I^idlaw . one of the h o ^ -s  ners were; grade 1. Mary Foster committee. Norton Would and Bert nospuai. j ^ e s .  Winesap holdings totol 475,
own ^ u t s .  who is n o w ^ D i^ c t gnd Dianne Rosner; grade 2, John Hill; entertainment D. H. Campbell. *
Commls4oner of the ^ u t t  Oka- Coldham and Keith Cousinr, grade Dr. A. W. N. Druitt and A. W.
J  J .iT I . 'k u ...... tW. ir.»* an PenUcton. He m t i ^  3, U n Downie and Deloris Linger; Gray; civil defence. R. C  Lucas;
ped around the early history of me rirs t Kelowna troop, an  inter- »vas succeeded live years later by g„(jg 4, Edward Ruffle and Dickie membership, E. Mugford, K  Hcm
days was active in scouting in the Kelowna district, agreed to write 
an article on the hhuny the ovganization.)
By E. C. Weddell, Q.C.
M y. •'tern
The early history of Scouting m Kclotraa is of PenUctoT t o / t S l  S’̂ u S T D e JS S e ^ ^ ^ S iT iS ^ ^ ^
(tenominatlonal troop, which until May of 1 9 4 0 , was the only troop Ms asstetant S coutow ter, H ^ ld  johnston; grade 5, Londa Sund- and H . W hittaker; park committee,
in Kelowna. At that time the late William Bredin organized the atrome and P h ll cham poin; grade 6, Percy W olfe. Ernie Cripps. A. w.
T r ^ ^  of the iS o w n a  fo r a fu rto er Francis MacNeU and Joan Topham. G ray; tra ffic  and sidewalks. D. H .lonitor M d  Kelowna iroop under me sponsorsnip 01 me Aeiowoa f,ev  years I  took on another tem - The contest lo r W I members was Campbell and G. C urrie; street
RfHary Qub. , _  ro rary  Job fo r another six years ^ on  by M rs. Hancock and Mrs. lighting. N . W ould, H . Even, H .
The 1st Kelowna Troop was first followed by community ■̂ nd since then there have b w n  isop. Judges w ere M rs. A . W est and W hittaker; agriculture, A . Pekrul
troops of Rutland, East Kelowna, and later by troops in Oyaraa, k. P ’ ‘"iMf
ssiccinn Renvniilin nnrl W eeth an k and it i« the n rn iid  .  P**̂ *®°* * longer The knitted squares were sub- tries and zoning. B ert Hill, H. W h lt-O km ia^n Mission, Benvoulm Md Wwthanlc, M d it is the proud oerlod and an^etremely good one ,„itted with a promise of more to taker and C. D. Buckland; sanlta-
claim of the 1st Kelowna and the 1st Rutland that since they were too, there was M a jo r J ^ te r Acland, come by several members. Recipes tion and domestic w ater. Dr. D ru itt
first formed they have never ceased to function. Actually I believe now the Canadian . JSuards, institu te Cook Book were and A . Currie.
■hat t e  nnt troop to bo organiad in the valley »a, the 1st Sniit- „2T 2T to ^
provincial government in the de­
velopment of th e ir park property
Miss Greta Craig has moved to 
Saucier Ave.. in Kelowna, to re­
side.
Percy Gcen. C. D. Buckland and 
A. W. Gray motored to Oliver on 
Wednesday last to attend the an­
nual meeting of the Southern As­
sociated Boards,of Trade as repre­
sentatives of the Rutland BoarrL
Shipping of Winesaps to western 
markets will cdmmence this week­
end. With few other apples compe­
ting, Tree fruits anticipate that 
there will be a constant and steady 
market for tttU variety.
A total of 495.000 boxes of apples 
have been shipped to the United 
Kingdom so far this season.* Only a 
few cars remain to be shipped to 
meet U.K; .commitments. The sales 
agency said the British trade Is sat-
w lth 'a  year ago. Canadian stocks 
are approximately one million 
bushels less than a  year ago, while 
UB. stocks are down four million.
M arketing board 
appoints new  
secretary
Additional staff changes to the 
B,C. Interior Vegetable M arketing  
Board, were Announced this m orn- 
Ing.
C. C. (Royt Reeve has been ap­
pointed secretary o f the boaid, 
succeeding Eric Magee, who is now 
going to Vancouver to supervise 
agency sales at the coast. I t  Is ex­
pected M r. Magee w ill be away for 
a couple of months.
M r. Reeve Joined the In terio r 
Vegetable M arketing Agency Ltd, 
in August, 19.H ns secretary- 
treasurer. and has been assistant 
secretary of th e  m arketing board 
fo r the last year.
Last week It was announced that 
A. C. Lander has been appointed 
sales manager of the m arketing
merland, but there have b « n  periods since then wlwn they^havft .̂ kxmtmaster OsweU is m jackson and Mrs. Selwjne. The S v in d a f  govi^^^
ceas(»] to be for short penods throu^ inablhty to find a Scout- charge and doing an ecellent job.. execuUve members met Monday velopinent of their park
While he was hot a Scoutmaster to compose the Fall Fair Ust This centre of the v i l l a g . , ..
and Bob T would like to ^ r d  the debt toe meeting was held at toe home of ^as agreed that a committee should 
address I owres t<\ ARst» Camemn, Mrs. W. D. Mtoer. interview toe Premier on his next
cause I am siire tM t the part of Its * • • to his riding. Arrangements
The Kinsmen's polio drive m the 
Rutland district is being conducted 
by Mrs. A. W. Gray. Mrs. E. Rufli, 
Mrs. Elwyn Cross and Mrs. F. 'L.
roaster.
Scouting first came to Canada of­
ficially in 1910, and it is interest­
ing to know that Jack Horn was a 
Scout to the first Canadian Troop 
Bromed at S t Catherines. Ontario, 
that year. They were quickly fol­
lowed by troops all over Canada, 
unfortunately by some who fail­
ed to have themselves registered 
and of whom therefore there is 
00  oflldal record.
EARLY HISTORY
late Jack Parkinson 
Thayer, whose present
j  1 history whicto will Ukeljr be w. Renfrew, a recent patient to made” to hold the next meet- 
-lost forgotten by those who were Kelowma hospital, has returned ine of the Board of Trade on Wed- 
“ ®vtog toere. will be toe anual mountain home. • - - .
*
both ceU pack and standard wood 
en boxes.
Êiguct̂ S, .released by rthc . Inter- 
nutlonal Apple Association dis- 
toS welk ’ telephone ^ decrease of S;/,
is fi^  with arrivals. This ;^pplics to agency for toe summer months.
Magee's duties will 
necessitate him staying at the coast 
for a couple of months, he will 
still remain ns manager of the
winner from toe towp. uavu.* .uoje, ^Ul be toe anuai mouniam home. nesdaV. March 13. President Geen
^ n  awarded toe Mettol h* Merit t,utes under his guidance for. »  • • * S a S  a S ie f  reJirT of the annual
* have a  v e ^  Jarge Audrey Siegrlst. a student nurse meeting of the ^ u to e rn  Associated
from his thigh ^  replace collection, of snapshots which re- at Royal Inland Hospital. Kam- Boards* of Trade which he attend-
toe tom  scalp of a little girl, whose corj this part of our history and loops, has been spending a  few ch as a delegate from Rutland. The
hair had got caught to toe fly- also other, parts of it, better than days at toe home of her parents,
wheel of an inboard launch motor, gnythtog I can write and I shall Mr. and Mrs. W. Siegrist-
General KcUer was toe Troop’s always be most happy to show • • •
I would like to see and have first King’s Scout and first Trbop th e ^ to 'a n y  Scout, past, present or Mrs. C. W. Altkens left by air
preserved written records of the Leader, to both of which he was futuW.' ’ ' from Vancouver recently for San
early history of the other troops to foUowed by Tony DuMouUn. Dick . The first Kelowna Pack of Wolf Diego, Calif., where she will at-
our Central Okanagan District and Parkinson, Jack Groves and Len Cubs was organized in toe FaU of tend the funerrd of her niece, who
gentlemen who'could write them DuMouUn later became toe first igig and. their first rally was held died to that city recently. '
would be Arthur Gray, for so long Scouts to  become Seouters, all Ak- on the 17th of November that year * * •
Scoutmaster of toe 1st Rutland, sistant Scoutmasters of their ori- under their first Cubmaster. John Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marteniuk 
later District Commissioner for ginal troop. Gordon,. Principal of toe Kelowna have moved to Kamloops. Mr. Mar-
Okanagan Central District and still Scoutmaster Leggett enlisted with H i^  School, and he had as his as- teniuk is working on the gas pipe-
a  member of toe executive of that toe Imperials on toe outbreak of sistant Mr. Bartholomew, generally Bne in that city.
District Association; Nigel Pooley, the war, in which he distinguished known as “Bart”. Since then they ■_______ ■
former Scoutmaster of toe East himself by escaping from prison, have had quite a  number of Cub- 
Kelowna and Tony Stubbs, former winning toe Military Cross and by masters for short periods of time.
Scoutmaster of toe 1st Okanagan bis promotion to Captain to toe but toe three longest, all of whom 
Mission Troop. These first records Royal A ir Force. On his leaving served for over five years and did 
could then be followed up by the Kelowna he was succeeded as great Job%'were toe late Rev. C. E.
Srauters who have succeeded them Scoutmaster by Mr. Meyrick, who Davis, Iito . E: C. WeddeU. and 
up to toe present time. . had as his Assistant a young Eng- Mrs.' 0 . V. Maude-Roxby. Our Fire 
Either toe late Mr. PhUip Du- Hah King’s ScouL Ken Jepson, who Chief, Charlie Pettman, is toe 
Moulin or the late Mr. John F. had Just come . over. Mr. Meyrick present Cubmaster. and he has . as 
Bume was the first president of left Kelowna in Septeipber of 1914 one of his assistants, Eric Ctoapman. 
the Kelowna association. Which- to. Join, toe RCMP and subsequent- both bid 1st KeloWna Scouts, 
ever of them was toe first, he was ly for overseas. Ken was riot old 1 am ;, afraid that this “short 
succeeded by toe other and I do enough to be appointed as Scout- article” is beginning to show signs 
know that Mr. DuMouUn was toe master so-1 took on -the job telp- of stiretchtog far beyond its bounds 
president when he recruited me as porarily. Ken enlisted in Novemr and I  shall have to closcj^ but be­
ll orosoecUve Scoutmaster in Oct- bei' of 1914 and left Kelowna at fore J  do, I  inust say on ^ ^ a l f  .of 
ober of 1914. firs tfor Vernon and shortly afteri all former 1st Kelownas, how .very
first Scoutmaster of toe 1st came through toe war .and ing.aw ay of our old Sow l ^ 1
v S w n n  F W  IteM?tt a  «sum ed his very active scouting which served us so well town 18^,
Fnauthm^n then activities, only quite reOently rb^ w hen;it was opened, but it seerts
- S  a S s S  a District Commitoioner. “change wid decay’ ate toe in-
F  r  1“  memory of.hiS.happy days with evitable toU which time m its pas-
his brother, who' was the Rector 
a t  Okanagan Mission in Uie years
The new troop consisted of toe MAHOGANY SHIELD ;
O tter Patrol With Tony DuMoulin T. H. Keown, accountant of the 
(now of London, Ontario) as the Bank of Montreal here, and a 
Patrol Leader; Dick Parkinson happy Irishman, was the next as- 
(now our senior alderman) as toe sistant. Scoutmaster and he ,4id
Second, and Scouts Bob • Dykes some splendid work wito toe ^ o p  ^ t-t* ^  council’s in- by  RCMP in  toe bus depot.
(now a B w k of Montreal manager) imtd he_  too ;the 1957 re^ iPetor Skoropad, Vem K.„o —  - .  .Terence Crowley (now a school March, . 1916. He came back again^ former eov- Glen Mclvor, all of Kelowna, were the. past few weeks. F/L  Husch is
question of by-pass roads that was 
raised at that meeting caused the 
local members to discuss the pos­
sibility of changes to Highway 97 
bypassing'Reid's Corner. The view 
was expressed that restrictions on 
new ribbon development should be 
sought, in this event'.
to  actopt; 





A Penticton man, William Coe, 
was fined $100 and costs in Kel­
owna poUce 'cotert Wednesday, for 
driving while h is : ability was im­
paired by alcohol.
* Coe w i^ toe driver of a late 
model Station wagon which Was in­
volved in a mishap on Powers 
Creek hill near Westbank last 
night; A construction crew, which 
is 'working - on the road a t that 
poihL was loading a tractor, onto a 
truck; . when, Coe’s car, coming
j  V /- act play of the season, “Our Town”.their jj^. j-yg weeks and
during that period will be giving a 
Whitewooto Sask^ ®̂ course of lectures and instruction
Jantz on all phases of drama. This course,
oiJJiiv arp whlch Will bc held two evenings a Mrs. Henpr Janto and family are public as
moving to Calgaor to reside. Kelowna Little Theatre
The Rutland Boy Scouts and Wolf 




million bushels o( apples on hand 
in Canada and the U.S. compared
marketing agency.
TRY COURIER CLAtiSlFlEDR
W hen the 
casloniei' sbys.
Sydney Risk, one of Vancouver's 
outstanding directors and teachers 
of ■ drama, will be coming to Kel­
owna to direct KLT’s third three-
'X .  3
His first get-together with Little 
Theatre- members and interested 
people will take place on Saturday, 
February 23, in Studio “A" of 
CKOV at 8:00 p.m. At this meeting 
he will outline his course and start 
casting the play. Further castings 
will take place on Sunday after­
noon in the Little Theatre Build­
ing on Bertram Street and again on
Mas, a. .0
tunate to be able to obtain toe ser­
vices of this outstanding man- 
through the extension department 
of the University of British Colum­
bia and hopes that everyone interr 
ested' in drama will avail them­
selves of this, opportunity to take 
instruction from a man recognized
and son banquet in the high school 
cafeteria on Thursday, February 21, 
and will also have a display in toe 
auditorium later in the evening, 
open to the public. Seven of the 
^ o u ts  will be presented with 
Queen’s Scout badges. A church 
parade for Scouts and Cubs is plan­
ned for Sunday, February 24, with 
the Roman Catholic boys; attending
boys parading to the LTnited Church 
for the 11 a.m. .service. The Pres­
ton brothers will pipe the Scouts 
and Cubs to and from the'church 
with their bagpipes.
The Rutland Local of the BGFGA 
w,. V— —___ met on Wednesday, evening to. hear
d o i ^ j h e ‘‘h i i r a t  a hTgh rate of ^°bdng  tops in his field,spwd“'glamm'ed into-toe side of toe convention. ’̂ e-m eeting also dis- 
- - - - - - - cussed plans for the local’s present­
ation to the- coming session of the 
Royal Commission on the fruit in­
dustry,, which is to be held in Rut­
land'shortly.
*  *  *  ■
'Y o u 'v e  got to 
show m o!"...
We subscribe to the theory that if you aSk a man to 
buy your product,, your customer has a right to kndw 
what he’s getting for his money.
As a customer for our advertising space, you have 
a right to know, for example, what circulation your 
sales message will get; how many people, where they 
buy their copies, and how this audience was obtained.
Our A.B.C.* report gives you the
Flight-Lieut. Robert Husch and
teacher); Jack' Groves (now Uv- however, some time after the wkr 
ing in toe 
DuMouUn
toe Wolf Patrol wito Francis Buck ^ r e n  or w a .  eda™anid°toe~larthert west he got for being intoixicated in a public(now of Vancouver) as the Patrol Uving in Kelowna and his father Ma, ^  m e iuruies.1. w t,
•I . au- V> •■MM l̂ArSAV* 4/V iKsn 4l*Ann W&S, .. _ W . . .
tractor. No' brie w 
■ - Also; '  in - -Vtodriesday’s court,
Robert Engleking, Kelowna, was 
sbiiteribied'to 20 days 'In Ctokalla 
prison fanft,' after ipleridirig giiilty 
to ■ a third- charge i of .being intokl-
—  cated In  a, public place within the , _ - . .
Rt. Hori. John' Tweedsriiuir wiR last- lew months. He was arrested hjs wife and. family have been 
i Unable to accept il’s i -   i  t  s t. visiting his parents in Rutland, and
vftatlonrto attend to   gatta. . td - b b ,  ing and Mrs. Husch’s parents in Oyama, for
The son of Caiiada’s former gov-
‘ fined-$15.and costs when\toey ap-
before MagistKite ; A. D.
Kelowna police - Court,
M otorists fined 
fo r parking
facts you need as a sound basis for 
your advertising investments. It shows 
vy<w.W^tydu get for your money when 
yb\i advertise in this newspaper.





LeaderTuirTate MaJor-CS  ̂ H  was the donor to  toe troop in  mem- n-itich oeer visited
f T k  Keller. C.D.Er^as the second, ory of his son. of the handsome -i^Whe'l^toe B ritis^ K a t e d  he 
and Scouts Godfrey Groves (Mto- polished mahgany shield, toe schiU toe reeatta if
Uw Engineer ^ K e lo w n a ) ;  Henry on which is made of Irish sycamore W d  Rke to Attend toe «
C & vS y  (now of Californio); the wood, and aU of which was made he was in  Canada at the time.
S HOP  THROUGH  
T H E  O O U B I B B  
AND SAVE
a ton of Jos Husch of the Black 
Mountain district, and is stationed 
at Ottawa.
Mrs. L.- M. Wanless left for the 
coast last week to visit relatives in 
Vancouver and the Fraser Valley.
The PTA is sponsoring u “Hobby
In police court, five motorists 
who were parked on the pavement 
near Duck Lake, -watching the auto 
races February 3, were fined $5 
and costs, for parking on the tra­
velling portion- of the highway..
They were: Walter Clarence Bro- 
die, Gary Drachinberg, Kenneth 
Charles Hathaway, Stanley Pike, 
and Lorenz Broder. .
*TMs htwipaptr. b .o  m tm btr • (  lli*  Audit 
lu rtau  of Cireutcrtlani; a coo^rolivo, Aon-' 
profit ouociotlon of publhhoix, odvortiMr*, 
and odvortiilng ogondM. Our circulation It  
ovdltod by oxporionciid A.9.C, ciroilotion 
ouditon. Our A 9.C . m p e rt tkowt liow 
.muth circulation wo hovo, whoro it gofi, 
how obtoinod, and otbor focti that ttiT od- 
vortiMrt what thoy got for thoir monoy 
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KcLton and NcaK Australlan-A'"- 
orican duo-pbno (oani nrcseiiiH hy 
th« Kelcmna Civic Muiv'e An.̂ ocin* 
tlcn on V/’edne'!dnv evening,of lout 
week, gave it* cudtenre a unl'iu*'ly 
r*rc ire-j*. That ajdiance Iveard 
r>hno plavlng that. »'idly, decs not 
happen often enough.
A tmisic cri'ic once iaid nf*or a 
conc'Tt bv a Jjne muaif'hn, ’ What 
c-n r s^v? There was n'dhinc wrong 
with the peifo’-mance"' Tiu' su'n*' 
holds 'rite in tills insianee. an t nil 
old criUcal cliches would ring f ihe 
should one attempt to them.
When pianlsm gives its listeners 
a w"'UO“ring piauLssimo. a forte 
relatively b’g by contrast, wi'hont 
of the tone, dvnamics widc- 
Iv varied with numberless grada- 
tions of tone.'then those listeners 
immediately search for, srnne'hing 
further in the sounds produced. 
Music is, after oil.,but sound em* 
bodi(^ In the products of the mind 
and soul of the performer, and the 
effect on Jhc lis'engr is relative to 
hU awarene.ss of the principles of 
good musielsnshlo. Each one of *he 
audience Wedne^ay night bed the 
. rr'vileee of helne able to take un­
to hinueU that which he sensed in 
the music. .
Two riuno-playing calls for one- 
nes of sov^ndf g big, sound, orchess 
trpl in effo»*t; and this in turn must 
be controlled so that the beautiful 
Intimacy of the instruments can be 
heard. *
■Nelson And Neal gave their aud­
ience fine ro-ordin.itlon. Thev are 
intelHgen* and well educated mu- 
sifians. They • are obvldnslv ver.v' 
much in jp\re .and are pleasipo to 
. mature, their inessage.will grow in 
playing with sincerity and a deep 
desire to bring- beauty and show­
manship wherever. they go. as they 
mature, their messaago will grow in 
dcn»h and,meaning. . .
Technical artistry was most, evi­
dent in the e>cauisife shimmering 
of the •‘B6e‘.M5tude by Babin,, and 
in, the amazing, integration, of the 
two ports of the Chopin G-snarp 
minor Etude.:
Fnrores were generous with en-‘ 
joyable personalized . comments. 
The famous M^lcgucna was in­
cluded, with ^vero l .original com­
positions by lifr.’ N^el. ending with 
the Brahms Fifth Kunftnrl^m Dan’ca,
Thank you again, Civic Music 
Aiisociation. * . ^
BEHTHEL STEELE.
Double-ring rites sblemiiized here
30u  "MarGhifig MfitHers" will canvasS w wiW Atw iifesi , , , .
1 * i* : ^  . * i , . :  . ... i  I * ^ ^ * * ’*̂ **,;- -fplerijatlonal Nishi". was ccle- boliticsl reasons the ciul^,
T A ttW lli4  l l i  A t  K i n C f V t d f i ^ C  f l i f i n  trated by t^e.R(Mowna Business disbanded; .was loCITy TOniCjnT in SUPPOrT or Mnsnicn S lunu • KelowhX.nn ana PtoicsMonal women's Club at brought to mlnd.al the dan. .
' . , T  tt.qa^bter- a dinner meeting held at the Royal fesentlng such a country \Vai
flfoin't forget to .switch ofl your, porcb-lignt. before 6;30 tbis Monday. , tlngulshed.
evening in ofiler that one of the more than 300 “Marching Mothers*’ Club members and Uielr gviosts Both member? and Ihclr fUMti
shall be ntade aware of your desire lo give to the Kinsmen’s fund for February ifi. a sm, * interested in an address given ag»»*ed that the evening had had k
B.C.’s 27.000 hlUidfcappcd chuaren; , SHABLVK; Born to to . and Mrs, ^ ’
- stnicted when enough rohabillta- Philip Sbabluk. 3919 Rllhter Street. Canadians »n English attdstrticted wnen enougu renanuita Kelot^a. o h . Saturday.^ February d^ensh ip  classea held during ^ e
winter in the'.I^elowna High 
School. ■
,prey * Mr. ■ Bavre etcplalned problems 
,A>’cnue, . .Kelowna,!, on. - Monday, that both he and the newly arrived
ed mrough medical treatment In ThU .school will be the fimt of, its s tres .^
additfon, Kinsmen will continue kind in the world, and will guaran- ^  Mrs 'n''* that Canadians are in-
tbeir polio care program, and for tee that B.C. will lead, the way in ^ }n^ citizenship too
these two projects « «  rt^hablllUtion In me years ahead. Jt st. V p l t ^  • YWou^or! ^ r tJ d  io t t
to be spent The .sum marked-for Dolio care «'*, RnuHnw PftKJ,hi.w  ̂ i  ‘nv»c lu-wijr urnvea, some
Kinsmen's Club of B.C. have un-






>, .  f
ing'.thU year for $40Q.OOO su p li
four ways, as follow^: , . • will be used wlwre there is*a .
9130.000 for continued polio care; Unulng need .despite .the advent 
930.000 for immediate care pro- Snik vaccine. Not only Is *
V” H t t
f
*' ''i-'K- - V  '
i
grami 9130,000 for a child rehabili­
tation* centre,' which, .though, it can­
not be built at present, will be con-
W .l, obseh/ing 
60th  birthday
backlog of patients-from previous toHa. on Saturday, .February 10, 
years, but many mote may. be pon. ; ' .
stricken before everyone is protect- . , -».l ...m ; ■’
ed by Ihe vaccine.
$50.00 will be spent this year- to 
help children who can .be cared 
for in existing centres, but whose 
parents or guardians cannot meet
this month
. by TOROTOT
- ............................. lethper^, the .Spirit?, .har-
Uie whole co:>t . of troalmpnt. Hanl-. monizes the.mltid. dispels latitude
cpped child™ thro^houl the hnd '.ciHaod ,?•«!>». S c 'to ^ h T h S il^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Of whom may consider that gaining 
a knowledge of Bnglish and of our 
way of life may not be of any great 
importance. .Materia) gains become 
over-stressed.. .
He stated, however, that the ma­
jority of new Canadians are mo.st 
desirous of obtaining their citizen­
ship papers and apply themselves 
to the task of gaining a knowledge 
of English, and citizenship. He 
cited instances of the, successful 
new lives many inunigranls had
I'S
’‘■yis!
M rs., M. Palmer, president of 
Kelowna. Women’s Institute, pre­
sided over the February meeting of 
that organization which met earlier 
this month in the Instituc Halt on 
Glenn Avenue; attended by Id mem­
bers, all of whom welcomed another 
member to their ranks.
February marks the birth month 
of Women’s . Institutes which had
province will benefit. . , thought and Vdispels,: ̂ ^drpw'sinCss, ,.„■ . . i j  ^
There are an - estimated 27,000 lightens,, arid .-^efreshertS the':b<^y '*!!!• enriched Canada
youngsters in this province , who and clears the pprcoptive.faculties," by ^®abng ^new industries and 
nee4 help now' Gr fn «rpi<nn,*mn?,  giving work to man:' Canadians.
lifR. anil MRS. M. e : McPh e r s o n
Miss'. -Barbara I Herget, maid-of-Large baskets‘of,, pastel chry­
santhemums.' with a' red and white 
heart of flowers:, in the background, 
were the decorations chp-sen for the 
lovely double rinV teremony Sat­
urday evening, February 9, in the
United Church,: Keloiiina, which _ ....................... .
united, in . mavriage. Lavera Marie, with: large , butterfly bustle bpw.s- „ v«. .rv  ...
those on - crutches 
crossed .eyes,
at^,* club feet, hearing defects 
eiiiotlonlll ' disturbahees,
purposes of. this Kinsmen .................... , . ,
"handicapped child" is defined as 'Y?®; h
any. youngster who will be hamp-
ered in gaining an education and • ® if.*
earning-a living in adult years, and ?,  ̂ J  ®
tiielr oTifiin” liT Stori^V C there are hundreds of families who
ro can;. aJXord involved in t  * S  W  S l® ?S5
Adcinldc Hoodies ns the r«uU o( *c“ '">c"‘ ‘" r ' " , ')? '"■  , K  c™ .' «  “ h ”
the .isolation . of herself,and her The program of health and ,wel- miles behind our cousins in Britain
family, and of (jountrywomen gen- fa ie jn  B.C. is the envj'of the rest with .their rocerd of 450h03.0Uii • - ....--------------------------  -----
erally, did something about it. of .Ctuiada, b6t it must not, be as,- pounds; a yean—almost 10. pound? plight of IhOse cbuntfies,'where for
Seeking the aid of h e r, provincial sumed that the Job is completed, per head! ----------—  .......
department of agriculture, Mrs. and an effective program'of child mpei'r rn h  
Hopdless saw the establishment of welfare 'and rehabilUation; is one , .V
an organization, which soon becamo of the province's greatest needs. ^wtereslca yne t<x> loei;n.that tu©
Canada-wide, and now* linked,aS it The,solution, to this,need, is the -
is .with the Associated Country- establishment of a school of reha- Hallway was
women of the World, numbers bUitation to train experts, and also
among its ranks women of all faces a child development centre which a barque from
Kelowna 
the work 
it is doing for the newly-arrived 
Hungarian refugees.
Mr. Barrc expressed his interest 
ii> the club's candlelight ceremony 
whicli waa conducted by Mrs. L. 
Lewis assisted by Mrs. iL Balfour. 
This ceremony is held annually oh 
“International Night", During the 
ceremony a candle is lighted for 
each country in which a Business 
and Professional Women's Club 
is. or, has. been ..organized. ,Th‘e





there are can accommodate the many special-
241 Institutes;. who have as-their i/ed-clinics* wMcfa are needed matpmj an^ Miss Anne Cousins. n,otto. "For Home and Country.” cimics.wmcn are neeaea.
f*inth<t Ivor** m&icbinc b&llcrinu woiucn, VTorncrx.s Intitules dtso 3t*p
gowns b r& sS f b!ub as Kelowna; where members are 
a varie'y of
SOUTHERN. TRIP . . , Mr..and 
Mrs. Ralph WiTsph.hre.Teaying.fw-, 
California tor three 'weeks, and. 
prior to that will'visit relatives in 
Vancouver.
Waite, of Kelowha, ahd Mr. Morjey 
Edwafd. Ldiher - MePhefson. eldest 
son of Mr. ,mid Mrs. Herbert Bruce, 
of' Swah Kiver, Man., 'Rev. R. JS 
Lcitch officiaUng. .
Given In .raarjliigc by her father, 
the bridCt chose, for her wedding 
a >Victorian , crinoline• gown .of 
white Iqcq'i&nd' tufJe hv.er satin, fea­
turing a fitted bodice and lily point 
sleeves.. Har? veil was of silk, illu.- 
sion net, flowh^: t<r;chapel tength
sh.e wore the-jgroom s gift or heir­
loom 'pearl^ and carried a'cascade 
bouquet of red rOses and treesia.
G latahiaeTurher 
present
SOwneJ-i»:btae..(fcla. will, h e a d * ; ' . . . ^  . . r .
a p,.^je,.(s, .Ktdowna Women’s Insti- feCltal tOnlght 
miniature, nos^ay. ^.j,j represented on the ^
, local centennial committee by Mrs.groom, , was 0 the groomsman, and
ushering-were Mr. Bevefley Bar* tsA-*..- —p. i. -
H tm il , l ( ‘^ ‘‘S i w n a ‘'  0 ™ £  w S  a  d e m o S a S n S  S m  SS
| r S ' B o S = s o «
- •S.v -A.idatic bsn™ m  wis .the
attended'by 160 guests and was fol*
Iu;i 1 arrangements, for rimntfih 
fee.^ble, hqll ,ahd'dmingrdoih^^;^^
« i4and-d»-tfv thP mn«:ip̂ “of 5liam..aS ..WOU. 38. hL«W-Ji>hospital giving, Mrs.
Phaplos-oPpUmapsi-Orche?^^ The Biifqber a^yis^d her listeners to go 
lace. epy^ed -hr^de s table -With jjĵ Q gardens during the 
s^tin^bpws at each epr- growing season and- from the 
a three-tiered blooms there thhke hP * their bou- 
wedjiing, cake,. topped-by an at- quote, adding .that - there i s . no  
.tractive?, heart-shaped ornament roasdp .alleys to,go to the green-' 
symboli^ng'the, double ring ccr®: house , for atiractjve/arrange'mentk 
. monyv ..ThOd Bpwers , were l^gfi Mertibere ' enjoyed ,tfle demonstra- 
i bpiyls o.f pinh.and white carnations t i o u a n d  'gleaned ;many - useful 
with blue iris, . i. '. . pointers,•.fro'm -the' speaker. •
. The toast to the bride was pro- Several members attended the 
posed by Mr. Harold AugustjJq February meeting of the East Kel- 
\yhich the; grpom ably r®pIIedvThe oWno‘jnstjtlfte;as guests, .and heard 
bride * then : ,h th ‘̂ '̂i.*ncniojry’ candle, with.'pleafeiiro a talk - on interior 
Presiding at .the urns were ?Mr,s. dkorafion.
E'hel August and Mrs. Frank Rush- Kelowma’s Junior Ho.spital Aux- 
ton. The bride’s mother wore a iiiary will receive the usual an-
tracks at Port Moody, near what is 
no-w Vancouver. This little SOfli tori 
wooden sailing. ve.ssol, the "W. B. 
Flint,", with her 17,430- half-phests 
of tea was the pipn^r $bip of the 
trans-Pacific route linking up with- 
the CPR.
VARIED fI aVORS .1
Those who casually , drink tea and 
think there's, little deference In: the 
various kinds would - be surprised 
if they, had experienced pur " tea­
tasting’! program'.here at the ̂ fice* 
and at,homo’s round about. Biain, 
scented, /blended, black, . green, 
India, Ceylon apd .China tea ... t 




Keipwha won /  in . the second 
round of the Leonard Perry Wade 
high school debating contest held 
laM ' Pfiday' at George Pringle 
High ' and ..'KMowna . senior- high 
schools. Total marks were Kel­
owna 77: George Pringle, 64. Topic 
of the debate was '‘‘Resolved that 
all Canadian boys do' two year's 
military service at some period be­
fore the age of 25.’| . - ■ ,
Kelowna affiHIiaUvc Learn; Frank
•smoky" tea, which hasn’t, much. Luellau and Peter Marsh, won at 
attraction for, us.. The various sorts George Pringle; and-the^ Kelowna 
are as dis!ihctive'as anything -pap negative teani;\ ,Pa,uI 'Barre and... 
weU be, and some, tasters settled, Anne Rowles,, w»a,,»atu,Kclowoa,;,„ 
'  for-plaIn;’ahd,.sothe for ’th'e. piore, George' Pringlet iffiipa^ver't<SinV' 
d^icately-scented. teas,.'.’Oh,' ,it's consisted of , Ledna/*: Web<.t'‘r! and . 
quitp ah education, a.nd one t^at Pamela, Howes,, while, thf,  negative 
anyone can ;galix'if . .they so: desire^ team' ^ s  K athy ' Seltenrlch . and • 
as these teas cap he-had; In quite Marilyn l^addock. Chairman, was 
small quan,tKies---making 1 a- "dif-
-A  ■ ■ A»A Jt * ■ i S -  • • 1  .L_  . 2  .  l i d
CLARAMAE TURNEP
Claramae. 'Turner,; the lovely con*
ferent" sort of gift for -the lover'of 
fine tea .
d.blNO-AWAT G IFT............ . ,
A departing friend -who Ts a 
veritable “tea-granny", got one ,of 
these samplers as a goingraway gift 
recently, and .80 intrigued was shQ 
that she promptly,. opettcd It-rnot Wednesday, 
vmiting till her,, departure—to djs- —
cover the dlfferphccs , in. .scwral. 
sorts of tea, f She’s 'enjoying‘th9fn. 
too, as she told us heforc leaving.
We've tried . a dozen' different 
sorts, and will 'fiettle fop India ten
Miss-. M/'Leah'.'
Judging a  ̂:KeJawna^ were. Brian 
Weddell,' Mi'S. Doris M. Anderson 
and Dr. Ann Dawe.' George Pringle 
Judges included J,.R, Ferguson, re-- 
tired teacher, "'noiv living In West- 
bank.
Next round wilt be held at Oliver
pearl studded blue, faille sheath nual donation from Kelowna WI. , :,V j
with .pMc pihk - accessories. TThe it was decided. Institute's of the rather than China, we .think at th^
groom's mother chose a silver gr,ey ^ u |h  Okanagan will meet for the mght at the Empress Theatre, and momcn), and detinltcly blacl^ m
lace frock with, rosewood acces- .anhuid raljy On May 7. .  who^has won cpnlinua) acclaî ^̂ ^̂  preference t^grecn- Som^ who
jjorles. . - All membew,are.ashed to attend the,Metropolitan., fr^uently punc- tasted our, brew are,
Before ledvlne bn li month’s the March 7 meeting, which will lutjtcs her busy recital tour sche- a ^ u t  hot Uk ng orange pekoe, and
■ppiore leavine on u , moimi s -^tre fhe form of n oot-Tuek'«!uonpr dule with appearances op such th e ., delicately-Seented teas, but
b e K w e e d ^ d ^  widi \rish jSies as*? roU wll.^ ’ coast-to-ebast radio and television others of uiplai) to purebaite th e^  
n brown fit? Hostesses at the,February meet- programs-as the Wqolwortb Hour ip future. Where tjie cost may be










Van-■ series. They, will reside ■ in 
: coiiver < on ' their 'return, 
..Otit-of-town ‘ guests' were Mrs. 
Peter Retople, Aldopgrovc: Mrs. 
dohn' Wall, .Calgary; and Mrs.
the d ullivan ho . Pro- ore, e'ye decided that thls.'ei 
r  r  r  f ' r tf -. cial* t   t  fOrt ei;.' 
p’opulur appeal. Jud't as often, therefore will be cheaper J r t 
!vbr, she is called On by the Icing,r\m . . , T*»c trouble Is to
f i Ybur flUiiily
i9  goiBg to st̂ nbdl bgietin
t tu n d ^ a  ol busy family doctors are liow rei^mlittng them­
selves .to many hours of extra study cSch year so that, their 
skills and knowledge will keep pace with the latest develop- 
menta in modern, medicine.
Already; o W  i f 00 family doctors throughout the eobntry have 
pledgea themselvea to such Studies by joining the College of
I*lfc L ' . l  _ - v  ■<
George TWiens, North Surrey, aunts
of iho bride. From-Kamloops. Mr. 0 T T G r  C O n C G n
and Mrs. George Lloyd and Mr. and i uu





nation’s mpst d'rHcei'nlng conductors ourselves ..dQw^ to one ' bfand, 
to sing with their orchestras. when theW are , several , we like.
Mii, TWncr’B M ijim . Flora w »  ' K t l, asAF some or eacn, ano 'nuiKc our
r  * I according , to the ;rii‘o0d: of th^«bd she iarcly_^^- ^ : '
__ ________ _ sembleS.a program .wiili
Fred August. Vetndn;’ t o  and Mrs. mittee ^  tlirK elow ^ unforgel^bto', Mobolo^e comirfroto”’h o ^  to make
. Gordon Sailor, Armstrong;-Mr. and Civic Music'Ateoclatiorienicrtalned u lr **' nW-hwi ,'bccn IniorosUfig. and
'Mrs. Terry Elford, Salmon Arm; at the home of Dr. and Mrs., W. F. }dodIum • perhaps the lost wo'rd-pn the ,sub*
enerfd Practise of Canada.■Sthts'Collcge, which'can do so touch for the hdalth 6f all Cana­
dians, waa foupded two.years ego by the Canadian Mddlcal 
Association-rand Is being, aided in its ,wqrk by substantial
grants from the life Insnrance companies in Canada.
 ̂ . . .  .
heat
atlent. In aU
M l 0 p . T^n It o  V B n  
T H B .0 O U B I B B
Family doqtora teftat four.but of. patienta tbeintdim  
they must alsd know when a spoclnllst Is needed and how
to work with him for the greatest beneftt to the P 
those Activities, they welcome the guidance ef the College.
e
i re  Ime i   <
1 <
By aiding tn thlf pimgrcssi'i'e dî veieumont, the Itfe.insurani^ 
companies in Canada are actively helping to create a bcalthler 
life for att Canadtane. '
THE M  isbiiANCE fidMyjMRS li a m k
oM^̂ Î LlMLwwiMaLMÎ illMWMMlWeaMMaHnJMisMWMÎ ^
NcaU, who had appcbrccf.thpt 
ntng. Mr. and tos;, Nc'al 
next morning, travelling 
mobile unit, for thq Kootenay's,
(do,',Salome,.Samson and jccf-shopld be,a low rcclolCS; such' 
I TroyatOre and .other aa'the'right', way > to make If; jcCa, 
...nnriA.'t, nvn jcgendarv, tea,,ten punch and.sb' qn , . . .which
wt?*ll try \o get out for n6xt week's
hat eve- 9 challenging solo 'appcnahcA wjth coffee chatter,
left the aympiiony orchestra, a . recital be- ,, -------- -
ill their fore . listeners of any, degree of so- HAPPY. OR




iuglbi Btoft iM CStifAeii
MS PendoxL
79-tfC
where they were, to appear at challenge, , , , ,
Tranbirook. ’I’hey' naVte already dresses herpeU, to it with a charm- 
made extensive (ours in western Injl and sovereign personality that 
Cpnoda, anduthla.was their first befits one of the reigning contial- 
vli.lt to Uie Okonagan. . tos of our time.
Noted commentator and author, 
Ernest 1  Wdtkins, w ill address 
Canadian Cliib next Friday
-------------- -ANOPARENTS , . .
matter what her jvjjf, n'nd Mrs, John A. GArncr, Belgo 
Turner ad- Road, RR 3, are riCclylng congratu- 
lotions on. the Arrival bf;their first 
grandchild. 0 son., bbrh. to - fheir 
daughter Daphne and. her husband, 
Mr.< and. Mr?.. Davjd Seatli. of .Vic­
toria, on Saturday, February 10. 
Mr, Scath is the son of Mr. and 
Mss. Robert'Seath, of Kbfowna,
csif be csshfdL dnlV by iKe pco|()le you stfiid tficnl . 
Lo —̂ and you gel s receipt I ■ - ' ‘ ' !
:ft'ay'■ ./rdn»(-ypM*'.’'
potibifieior'ruriithiaH edUfhr. ; , ' '
i  , ' W / . '
■'.Am
I , 1  - l i ’t  *  . ' I• 't 'm*
i ' ih ih
\i ,1' ^
' ' 1 M
' n I { ’ < ‘)f w, n 1 .
Ernest S. Watkins, B.A., LLB.. 
wollrknown .CBC ,comt;ncntator and 
the dutbdr of a voium'd on cepno- 
' fnics entitled, ‘'Prospect of Canada" . - i '  ■
will speAk pb. ’The Critical Issue N / j a l o i r i t l h o  n A l i r A  
of Columbia.ttAd V u k ^  Power" to V d i t J i i M l i C  U C IIlLvJ 
the. Canadian, .Glut) I a t ,ti4 dinner- -  .
meeting. Ffiday," February 22, nt c i  i r r E k C C r l l l  
6:39.In the Anglican Parian Holl. o U L L v u y l U l
Mr. Watkins, a graduate of. Liver- Convenor Mrs, Jack Archibald
pool. ufitoemify; precf ued 
London where the London
............  ■
w In reports that the .Junior Hospital
w So- Auxiliary Yolentinc Ball held, last 
esday pvening was a decided 
ss, Those attending: were utt'
me- Wedne; 
ieipal succes
k ma- gnimous in their praise for the hall 
r be- decorations, the food, the fable- 
pub- settings with favors, and the dance 
•  pwdpam. * -  *'
BBC .1 .^Mrs, W, 9. O'DcnneB was the win
I; “fi' n‘, II’\ , swlM i, Iv*'




Jor, ahd al,fh9^iede h tthe 
came editor of ttm .Ws
bnmo ai;d,overicps service, and as- ner of fhe door, prize; the tood 
a(sta.ni editor of *'The Bconomur. hfunfierfi were .won by Grant 
During I9W-M be lectured in
Canada from eCeet to coast, and IwA, knd the ham by Mirk Hsktot 
bag iinee.btreme, a Can*dten. Hv-t ^ -j
• M p t M  l # f  m  A r t j W l r .
ItA ip li y6î '*to visit Jfunison*s soon, and
fn'cct A^da Waf̂ cn, \nlho will give jlou prompt, friendly 
service at all times.
if fendiffg is ybtif iiiicitH; you’ll fmd that Arfla will be able 
ti> ftxmnffilfietid good iidolfs fbr, every taste, and ,shc enjoys 
ti disetission witfi yoiji aiouf ybJr favorite books tod autiiofs. 
if a handicraft Is'jfouf jntdfesi; she is always ready to rfd̂ îly , 
yoii with any i^duiremehfsl, a'hdl help you with 9j|ty 'prot>Iefhs. 
,Ask hef aboht hbw ybif iaA enter Jamison’s nhw Hobby 
(^fjitest, from myf until April 30th. And rlftiflthbfh',' /of the 
laf^st sdeetidii 0 / hdbii in (U  Okanagaftj Mtfd m M i f i t u t  
craft and art supplies, visit 1 «
.1871 ndtSdzjf.Shiiter
J A M ilib iS
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‘•n i have that new firc«prtx>! 
V-<l»>er rabinet here, in a Jiffy M*m 
Henery.**
Yoar bCft office buys are a t -
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES n d  SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
Council okays 
$400 grant for 
music festival
city council last week approved 
a 8300 grant to help defray ex- 
penEca of the Okanacan Valley 
Music Association festival to be 
held here April 29 to May 4. Over 
2W0 will competed in the event.
Festival officials pointed out it 
costs $2,000-13.000 to stage the 
event. Tlie OVMA Is a member of 
Canadian Music Festivals and is 
one of a group of 18 major festi­
vals served by the dominion chain 
of adjudlcatorji. council was in- 
formt^.
Request from the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce for a $300 grant 
to help pay the cost of the 21st re­
gional Jaycee conference, was re­
ferred to estimates, Over 300 dele­
gates will attend.
ROAD TENDERS
Tenders will be received until February 30th, 1957, by the 
undersigned for the construction of roads in new subdivision.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.






Fuller School of Dancing
1720 Richter Street
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 1957
8 p.m*
Business:
To consider recommendations of Nominating Committee.
f X I C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R  OVER HAIP A C E N T U R Y
if
you do net
h o w e  a
-  ■
y o u r p ro p e rty 'in d y  no t b o  d iv id e d  
a s  you w o u ld  w ish, to  m e e t th e  
n eed s  o f thdse yo u  w ou ld  p ro te c t.
THE
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y  
1205 OOVERNMB4T, V iaO R lA  •  426 PENDER ST. W „ VANCOUVER 
A W . PHIPPS),AAANAGER GEORGE O . VALE, MANAGER





NOW SHOWING MON. - TUES. WED.
2 Shows Nightlyviit 7 and 9:15
poarr rn tM ou r me amuCOME
EARLY
A HIDDEN SHAME 
OUT IN THE OPEN..
Gals get behind the team Charges pending 
after collision
RCMP say two motorls's will 
face charges following a traffic mis-t 
hap In Westbank. about .7:30 p.in. 
Saturday.
Police stated a car driven by 
Louis Schindel of Summerland 
plowed into the rear end of a vein- 
» e bi'ionging .to Tom Lte .* ' t  WiEt- 
bank. ;
Itani’s car tvas stopfitt rn thv 
travelled portion of <hc pavement 
to pick up some pedestrians.
EGG PRICES
WIIOLES.\LE 
AL AM AS ,B-S
50c 46c 44c 40c
Eggs in Cartons 2c Over the 
above prices.
Egg Deliveries Tvics., Thurs., Sal.
A. W. ROWLES
COG STATION 
\V. i  Kelowna Phone 681S
50-4MC
ADDED CARTOON n d  LATEST NEWS REEX
..................................................
Behind the scenes in the playoff wars that start tonight in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League, there is plenty of activity, and 
the gals pictured above are doing their best to help encourage 
enthusiasm in Packer-backers.
Industriously making carboard hats and ribbons with the
slogan, “Roll, Packers, Roll,” are the members of the newly- 
formed women’s auixiliary to the Packers. The hats and ribbons 
will be sold to Packers fans for wearing during the playoffs..
The kids? They are just hecklers. -^-Photo by George Inglis





As I am the one who has most 
actively promoted the idea of a
A resident of B.C. for 45 years, 
and of Kelowna for the past five, 
abandoned Edwin Smart, late of 5.53 Bernard 
died at his home Saturday,
hospital for the chronically, ill, I
ernment spokesmen who say they
the Eskimos who have 
their pre-Christian habits of leav- Ave., 
ing thefr old ones in igloos with February 16, aged 70. 
some dried pemmican to chew, if Born in Plymouth, England, Mr. 
they had any teeth, .and enough Smart came to Canada in 1905. liv- 
warmth to keep them aliw  tiU ^ e  ing in Edmonton until 1912̂  when 
tribe got out of sight. Then they jjg went to Victoria, where he and 
froze to death fairly quickly. We Smart were married and
the remains will be forwarded to 
Vancouver for cremation.
Day's Funeral Service is in charge 
of arrangements.
me space to make a statement.'May 
I say, first of all, that no one wants 
to put the city council on the spot, 
as one of the ;ildermen stated. We 
naturally turn to the council for 
support in a community enterprize. 
Many people were under the im­
pression that the amount of money 
involved in the centennary allot- 
n\ent would be large and we felt 
that if this money were spent on an ' ' ■ 
indoor swimming pool, it would be 
little short of shameful while aged 
and sick folk were given no con­
sideration. Had the council made 
known that the sum involved was 
to be only $6,000, or $12,000 if the 
city, through its citizens, met dol­
lar for dollar, I, for one, should not 
have bothered to say anthing about 
the proposed. pool. I doubt if you 
could build a pool lor that amount 
of money and I am fully aware that 
the figure is negligible when a hos­
pital is envisaged. .
All we wanted in the first place 
was to arouse interest in the plight 
of the unfortunate and to secure the 
synipathctic support of the council.
I realize that the city cannot do this 
work alone. We need a new wing 
on the present hospital and the des­
truction of the old building. What 
I did hope for was more than an 
enquiry from provincial authority.
I hoped tlint, by drawing the atten­
tion of Council to this matter, it 
might urge action upon the provin­
cial government and the federal 
government. I must say that it 
seems strange that we cannot pro- • 
pose action to our elected repre- 
senatives on the council without 
putting them on the spot.
Since it is obvjous that the cen- 
tennary Idea is out of the question 
as far as a hospital for chronically 
ill people is concerned, wc must try 
to secure our end by some other 
means. I do not expect the achieve­
ment of ,my dream in the near fu­
ture, but, to parallel a comment by 
a sportscastcr, such a hospital or 
nursing home will come as surely as 
the snow is disappearing before the 
sun's rays.
My own feeling is that every in­
fluential citizch should bivc thought 
to this matter. We have excellent 
representation in Ottawa and Vic­
toria. Wc should make this need 
known to them. Ail governments 
listen to what the people arc saying. 
We have a responsibility and I trust 
wc arc capable of keeping up with
will not do this or that. Govern­







brought up their family, coming to 
Kelowna in 1952.
Surviving besides his wife in Kel­
owna, are one son, Frank, and one 
daughter. Mrs. Dorothy Wallace, 
both of Victoria, and three grand­
children.
Rev. B. A. Wingblade will con­
duct funeral services at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, on Tues­
day, at (1:30 p.m., following which
WOMAN HURT
One woman was hospitalized sus­
taining two brokenv ankles, sprain­
ed knees and face lacerations, aris­
ing from an auto accident near 
ERi.scn Airport.
Mrs. Anne Mills, wife of, the driv­
er of the vehicle is reported to be 
in good condition in Kelowna hos­
pital.
Police say the jeep truck driven 
by Richard Mills, 982 Harvey Ave., 
struck soft'snow at the side of the 
road. The vehicle went opt of con­
trol, striking two power'poles. Mr. 
Mills was not injured.' i -
New Issue
CAYCUSE COPPER CO.. LTD.
<N .P .t.)
P V B L t C  O F F E m m  
400,000 Sharas 
At 25c Net To The Treasury
. Totfll Capitalization 5,000,000 shares
ThU is a speculative issue.^
One of the ‘'Ftmlly" of Vancouver Island Copper 
Properties Founded and Developed by Oswood Q. 
MacDonald, President, Including Cowlchan Copper 
Co., Nadira Mines and Avallln Mines.
H O L D IN G  62  c u m , , ,
covering *5000 acres and covering 10,000 feet along 
the strike of ore, tones already traced lor 800 feet.
MAIN COPPER BELT . .  .
follows line from Nadira Mines, south through 
Avallln to Caycuse River, 14 miles of known length.
WPECT SHIPMENTS...
of development ore win sUrt this spring to help 
defray exploration costa.
D IA M O N D  D R I L L I N G , , ,
program outlined and 1 ^  mile road planned to the 
property.
SPECIMEN SAMPLES . , .
have exceeded 20% copper with avarage grade 
probably running between B% and 10% copper.
^THfS O F F E R IN G  O F  4 0 0 ,0 0 0  SH ARES  
A T  25 c  FER S H A R E ,
(No commissions on this offering. Advertising and 
routine office expenses only.. Only manner la which 
this offering la being made . . .  direct to the public). 
A prospectus has been issued Aud will be furnished 
to every person who subscribes or applies for any 
of the shares offered hereby.
APPLICATION FORMS will be forwarded on request.
CAYCUSE COPPER
CO., LTD. (N.P.L.)
B20 How» Sfrtet PAdfte 3551-3552
VANCOUVER, B. C.
SOUND, CONVINCING PACTS SHOW HOW
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) ,
ment of agricuhaie will complete 
studies or orchard operating costs 
to pin down this phase of the in­
quiry. The study began in 1949.
Cecil Hay ter said the 1955 can­
nery price for apricots was $55 a 
ton but the grower received only 
$5,80; and $70 last year returned $8 
to the producer. He wanted to 
know why the spread was so great.
H. W. Corbett, in the fruit busi­
ness since 1908, didn’t want to go 
back to the old individual methods 
of marketing. He urged greater dc-, 
velopment of home markets; in­
creased advertising of Okanagan 
fruit; and a better public relations 
policy. He especially w'anied to let 
the customer know how much the 
producer received out of the con­
sumer dollar.
Geoffrey Allington d e c l a r e d
lead all other makes in 5 impoitant ways -D
. I v. ,1. i , , ‘ , ■ i ,
 ̂ This picture would not have been made ten years ago. 
PARENTS: This Plctnm b NOT SUITABLE FOR YOUNG 
CHILDREN, ricnsc do not send them.
Showing Thur., Fri., Sat., at 7  and 9  p.m.
Continuous SAT. from i  p.m.
. II V ' i I  ̂ 1 and 3 p.m. shows.  ̂^
.. ' W w g p l l
W E ST W I P I U h t A y w / M  t w c t M a n c i
Evangelist
growers need to go beyond gon:rn- 
ment departments and establish n 
political lobby to obtain justice in 
tariff protection and on freight 
rates.
Dick Stocks, who started to de­
velop an orchard from raw land 
eight years ago, said he bad an in­
vestment of more than $16,000 and 
his orchard was not yet in full pro­
duction. He didn't expect "to make 
n fortune out of fruit growing,” 
but felt he "should be able to make 
a reasonable living." The primary, 
producer was "entitled to a fair 
share of the consumer dollar".
Eric Bomford detailed operating 
costs and emphasized the labor pro­
blem. Ronald King and C. C. Coss 
detailed equipment co.st and oper- . 
ntion, particularly with respect to 
custom work.
IDEAL CLIMATE
A. K. W. Fraser called for tariff 
protection. He sold earlier'AmcrI- 
cun soft fruit gets the high prices 
of the curly market. Then when 
Okanagan npricots and peaches bu'> 
gin to move to piorket the Amerl- 
con surplus'is dumped on the Can- 
ndinn morket and Oknnagan grow­
ers have to sell nt the lowest In­
stead of the best price''levels. His 
1055 production. 111 tons excluding 
culls, brought him 38 cents a pack­
ed box—"and you can't stay in bus­
iness ut that prices."
Pride of growers in the KnletTcn 
aren was evident' in a number, of 
statements they made to the com­
missioner.
Mr. Allington declared Its climate 
was "the best in the Oknnagan for 
cherries”, and Mr. Frnser contend^ 
cd It WAS "Uiu best part of llie 
valley for apricots."
Mr. Fraser also slated Oknnagan 
apricots weire much more attrac-' 
llvc' to ronstirarrs, and a much bet­
ter product (haiy'American, apri­
cots, but tliat U.H. dumping brouglit 
grow'rs Iins for Uicm.
ECONOMY. Trucks [are a buainesa investment, no it’s 
tG your advantage to buy on facta. And Uio facts are 
that today’s now Farp v-8’s not only ore priced with 
the lowest, but also cost you teas per mile. This ie
because ITargp's advanced short-stroke, higli-comnres- 
sion'Power-Dome engines make every gallon deliver. 
extra mileagOi On top of thi^ thrifty Fafgo V-8's and 6's 
are engineered to givS you full power on regular gas.
R NAUL A8IUTT. The Fargo’ex- 
preas above has a "spneo-borfus” 
many other makce don't have. 
There’s a rugged Fargo for 
e v e ry  need—from 4,2fi0 lbs. 
G.V.W, to 65,000 lbs. O.C.W.
3  PRiVINOIUISB.Fargo’sshorter
turning gives you passenger- 
car manoeuvnibUity. And DlOO 
models olTer you still another
{rent advance—eufopioffc path*  ulton  d r iv in g  (opUesal̂  I
4 COMVOIT. Forgo ̂ ;abB ere the 
roomiest on the road—let you 
enjoy alnitch-out comfort. New 
Belaxer apat adjusts /?(« yays, 
even lets you select ti^k snjde
S BAlITT, Fargo provides the 
largest wraparound windshield 
and optional wrap-around rear 
window—for m a x im u m  visi­
bility; eonatant-Kpeed electric 
wipers; safety d̂ oor latches.
Afore Fargo trueke ajre in w e  todef/fh^ti eter btforo , , .  Clpyelft Corpopitien o jp an ad a , Lim ited
Rev. Row Lloyd, who has been 
'rngagetl by the Free McUiodiet 
Clmrch. 1334 Riclitor Slrctfl, for n 
leu-liny revival rampaiiru which 
Opened on Wednesday. Mr. Lloyd 
comes fit'in Ft. Wayiu', Ont, and 
, has rcccHlly completed mcetiitgA In 
Lbnlsisns, UJ5.A. Services are con- 
dud«d n ip tljr nt >
■Biegtar rssesxse- •isgsssair.
s m m  roniiHAM '
Cily council approved liiriiiit 
Charles A. Clark ns sewerage «u». 
eraUng foreman ql, n salary of $280 
a month, lie iv'ill be aliowed rent 
free supply, of water »nd rcnl.fr<.*e 
use of a, city owmid house a t 1B31 
Water OUtet ;
S E E  U S  T O D A Y  F O R
Tni l ' r I VVfi y f)III i 11)tiI I n .1
t i i ' f  i ( u M -  f ' . i  I ii i i ' ,  i i I  (I l i m i t  I (I I I I  y D l l f  j ( I h  ] '  ' ,
REST TRUCK DEALS IN TOWNl
i M O V O E S
1884 ElUt SL PIhnw 2238
4 S
